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Undergraduate Input
YOUNG

DeUs

on

this

month's

cover

more

increasingly significant aspect
FraK-rnity's strength, namely undergtadiiatc input. With 16 members, four from each Di
vision, selected caih yi-ar in a pattern designed to
aliernate among chapters, the Undergraduate

fairs.

THE
lepri'sfnt

an

of the

Happily, The Rainbow also benefits directly
cooperation of this exceptional under
graduate group. That fact is brought to mind
vividlv
were

fer

on

lliL-y

and

also

carry

provide

working assignments,
leadership at Di\ision
chapters in their areas.

out

peer

Conferences and among
Consequently, many of them also go on to be
come alumni leaders at all levels of the Fiaiernity. Steve Paqttctte, who just coinpi�?ted two terms
as

president

of the Eastern Division,

was a

mem

ber of the Council before graduating from Syiaeuse in
1977. Totn Ray, whose election to the

presidency
on

of

of the Southern Division is

reported

page 31, was a member during his senior year
1976 at Jacksonville State. Several Undergrad

Count il members have become chapter con
sultants and Division vice-presidents, and many
uate

various Dell af

from the

Council has become a substantial voice iti devel
opment of Delt programs. Members not only of
ideas

have remained active in

this issue goes to press. Fhree articles
developed as results of Undergraduate
as

suggestions. Another, the photo feature
was
prepared by a Penn Stale Delt at
the request of a chapter brother on the Council.
Al Lutes, a member from Michigan, is working
Council

page 41,

summer issue (and will
ap
reader
assistance, as indicated on page
preciate
4S). (Charles Katzenmeyer of Northwestern has
on

a

feature for the

compiled
ture.

ists

We
and

information for another
are

in

contact

with

summer

undergraduate

fea
art

t'ouncil

photographers suggested by
perhaps best of all, we continue
to receive
suggestions, sometimes contributions,
from former Undergraduate Council members
who keep in touch.
members. And
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The

Campus

Scene

Traditional Visits

�^

Arch t^haptci and Undergraduate
Council members holding llieir joint
winter

in .-Xtlanla liplil iiilo
February 1 for visits li>
LaGiaugc (allege, the Uni

meeting

tour groups

i:hapters at

versity

a

of

hAi'^

on

Auhurn

Georgia,

University

and

Georgia Itch, Each oi" those cfiaplers tiosied one of the groups for a re
ception and dinner.
Visits
have

to

undei graduate

chapters

lieeoivie

traditional pans of
agenda lor the seim-annual joint meet
ings, held in various pai is of ihe coun
try.

Children

l-lelping

Bethany College Dells reieived public
ihanks in ;i January 9 Whei'ling A'en's
Register ieiier to the editor from Rose
mary M. Front, executive director of
the Wheeling Society for Crippled
Children. The letter expressed appre
ciation for "the

increasing and eoiiiiiiuiiig relalioTisliip between Helta lau

Delta and oui facility, as evidenced hv
their reeent donation of $1,120. The
vOLJiig men of ihat fraternity ( 1 heta
Chapter) have held three benefits foi
I

he

Wheeling Society

Children,

for

all of wtiii li have lieen

Chapter

ric

center

is used

to

serving

support

disabled

guestsat

Duffey,

Chapter officers in the front row are Vice-President and Ritualist Wayne A.
Sinclair and Treasurer Jeff Heatheringlon. In the second row, from left, are Chapter
land. Arch

Consultant Mark

Council Members Lawrence F. Busansky
R. Spooner (South Florida) and John Barney (Wesleyan), and
Southern Division Vice-President Michael J. Jiloty, (Photo courtesy of the La Grange

Robinson, Undergraduate

(California), Joseph

College Office

of Institutional

Relations)

Crippled
suc

cessful. With the ever-increasing de
mands on today s college students, it is
truly heartwarming to k.noiv that these
young men care to be concerned. In a
few years, they surely w'ill he suctes.sf uf
and sought-after eoinniunity leaders,"
Much of the money donated hy Theta

Chapter officers who helped host Undergraduate Council and Arch Chapter
La Grange Col lege a re, from left in front row, Corresponding Secretary Charles
Treasurer James Barber, Vice-President Walter Hearn, and President David Rag-

Zeta Beta

a

pediat

children

from nine counties.

Pledge
During

the first

academic

vear,

Education

semester

Epsilon

University

of the current

Thela

at

Willa

faced the difficult, vet
enjoyable lasft of edu< ating a 22-Jnan
pledge class that equaled the size of the
mette

University

active

chapter.

Tfie

Pledge

F.dmalion

CA>minittee,

headed

by Todd Kelley and Ed Spicknaif, was equal to the < fiallenge. Of the
17 pledges who subsequently weie ini
tiated in Januarv. 10 had grade point
averages above 3.0. four al)ove ?i.^. Ini
tiation nearly doubled the chapter's
size.

Chapter Delts received an
award from the Universiiv of West
Florida for f 5 years of cooperation and
support in leading guided tours of the
Edward Ball natural trail.
As another communitv service proj
ect, the chapter worked with a local ra
dio station in an effort to gel people to
pledge not to drink and diive. Reports

correspondent John
"One of

our

become
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ing

contribution

Society

over

to the .American Can
the past two veais,"

Stvcns, Jr.,
was

activeh involved in
campus affairs, and wc are doing just
to

more

that."

Garmna Delta Chapter at the Univcrsiiv rif West Virginia received a commendalion for its 1984 fund raising effort
on behalf of the Americm Cancer Soci
ety. Martha Jan Hupp, Socieiv chair
person, expressed appreoation for the
group's "impeccable behavior and re
markable organi/aiion of a "Haunted
House" Halloween pr<>je<i held three
evenings in October, and for "outstand
cer

M.

New Yeai's resolutions

Commendation

Martha Jan Hupp accepts a $200 check
from Brian Adams, who headed Gamma
Delta's Halloween project.

Award

Zeta lota

Award to Zeta lota

KEITH J. STEINER

By

s
the

sagacious

oinc

success

of

an

said that

man

idea

can

be

meas

its growth. So it is with DelTau Delta and the fraternity

ured
la

by

our

idea of

fraternity,

as

ex

in the Delt Ctfcd, is meeting
the needs of undergraduates and
alumni today, it will be measured
best bv the siietess we have in bring

pressed

ing

it

to

other

men on

new

campus

es.

Obviously,

there

are

many

fine

schools in the United States ;md
Canada where Delta Tau Delta is
not

currently represented,

opinion,
foolish

the

not to

in

my
Fraternity would be
vigorously the

explore

opportunities chat
strength and quality

exist

to our

to

add

brother

hood.
With that in mind, I would like to
examine how we are exploiting the
current strong position of fraierni4

ture, it is

important

to

take

a

close

the si^e and scope of Delta
Tati Delta today. Our Fraternity has
118 chapters and four colonics
new
groups working toward char
look

world.
If

ties and the leadership po.sitiou of
Delta Tau Delta in particular.
To gel a perspective on the fu

do

tered

status

in 40

states

�

and

Jocated
i>ne

on

campuses

Canadian prov

ince.
Of the 59 members of the Nation
al Intel

fraternity Conference,

Delta

Fan Delta ranks ISth in number of

chapters. During
initiated

making

us

The three

oitr

over

1 2th

in

history,

110,000
that

we

men,

category.

fraternities. Tau

largest
Kappa Epsilon. Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Lambda Chi Alpha, ail have
well over 200 chapters, while the
smallest "national" fraternities have
fewer than 10.
Delta Tau Delta never has tried lo

largest,

nor

does it intend

to

Rut we are large enough to
offer the chapter services that keep
so.

competitive

us

We like

at

�

have

be the

the

ing
strength
chapters

to

best

with anyone.

think of
in

otir

terms

goal

as

be

of si^e and

of our undergraduate
and in the loyalty tjf Dcil
alumni who support both their indi
vidual chapters and our internation
al

Fraternity.
The

average Delt chapter has
than 60 members, comparing
favorably with any of our competi
more

year in and year out. From
youngest chapter.s right on up
through the highest levels of- our.
Fraternity, Delta Tau Delta is char
acterized by a strength and stability
that is a source of envy among oth

tors,
our

fraternal groups.
But that is as much immodesty as
wc dare allow ourselves. While the
future of Delta Tau Delta will he
er
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How (does the Fraternity select colleges and
universities to target for expansion? What
are the criteria? How do new chapters get
started? And why should Delta Tau Delta
expand at all? The Fraternity's Director of
Chapter Services answers these and other

basic questions concerning current
for growth.

built
a

on

tociavs

strength,

it will take

lot of continued honest examina

tion and hard work

reach

to

and

jnoreasing goals

e\er-

the

maintain

ideals of the Dell Creed.

cal alumni working with members of
the Arch (Chapter and t!entral Of
fice staff have established plans also
to

A

Texas

and
time is

to

F.mory University

&

M

leiEtrn

wlien

the

right.
Recently Installed Chapters
With our strength and rejiutation
well established, the .\rch Chapter
feels a responsibili!\ to expand onto
other campuses that never ha\e had
a

of Delta Tau Delta. .\l the
time, we place a high priorii\

chapter

same
on

returning

Fraternity
Over the

majoritv
the

to

past
of

In

fact, the

cliarters issued

new

have

been

to

re-

past

returned

and

proud
to

vears,

we

have

prosperous

Lniversity

Brown

in

Providence. R.I., Morthwestern L"ni\ersitv in Evanston, III., and the
Uni\ersiiv of Southern California in
Ix5s Angeles. Since 1979, Delta lau
Delta has returned, after some ab
sence,

to

the

of Wiscon

L'ni\ersity

sin in Madi.son. Florida State Uni
versity in "lallahassee, Wesle\aii
Universitv in Mitldletown, C]oim,.
the Universin
of California at
Berkelev, and the Universin of C.aliiornia at Los Angeles.

Just
group of 'id
men
harmed Beta Lambda Colony
on the campus of
University,
this

\ear

a

new

Lehigh

with
Dell

the

intention

chapter

t<j

of

returning

a

that fme school. Lo
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onh

of

handftil

a

Which campuses, vou ask.- Well. tn\
answer is to trust the .Arch
Chapter.
Phi Delts.

of

some

Fljls,
the

Ihev're

friends, but

not

good
to give
gain.

in the last 2a years. No
campus has been eounied out, bin
main
have changed to the point
where

do not offer the envi
that is condiK ive to suc

they

ronment

cessful

liateiiiit\

operation

the

at

present time.
Bui

awa\

been

has
re-esiabhshment of

given to
chapters.

been
nities

Delta

pritnitv

lau Delta has

the best opportu
schools with growing (iieek

seeking
at

out

svstems.
we

Zeta Tail

chartered
at

Niirth Carolina

at

new chap
University of
Wilinington, Zeta

the

psilon at the L niversit\ of
ing in Laramie, and Zeia
I_

W\oiu-

Fhi

at

Temple Universitv in Philadelphia,
Our three other ei>loiiies. in addi
tion

to

that

at

Lehigh,

are

on

the

Bradlev Lniversity in
Peoria, III., the Universiiv of South

cainpuses of
ern

Mississippi

Louisiana
Tau

Tecli

Delia has

represented

at

in

Haiiiesburg.
in

not

and

Rustoii,

Delta

previousK

been

any of those three

schools.
Plans
enter

fraternity

ourselves,

going

good reasons why
taking place within
everyone, including

i

that
oiisiders

alive in
major fac

conser\

exjjansion policv.
is liming. Fraternities,

group liv

ing and the team concept have
gained the poptilaritv enjoved
earlier

to

Now?

One

tor

our

are .some

ail this activitv is
a

are

re

in

vears.

What

we have to offer, so well laid
in the Dell Creed, has a quality
that is timeless. But its acceptance

out

Recentlv
ters

Fhere

we

wliat we've worked

Why

its
while first

e\en

SAF.s and Betas are
avid exchange

most

readers of The Rainbiiie.

represented

oldei

two

leaves

campuses with dor man t chapters
where Delta Tau Delta has been

by

chapters.

the

chapters

represented.

was

10 years, in

Fraternitv

colonized

campuses where the

once

That

plans

are

more

being pursued also lo
campuses in the future.

degree bv social trends.
adminisiiators todav are
inteiH'Sted in adding a new fraterni

can

vary in

Campus
only

if it has

good reputation
starting
strong, positive, aca
demically otiented group that will
tv

for

a

a

he a credit to the institution and its
sttident bodv.
We

are
making successful inroads
proving fraternitv membership
can enhance
persistence to giadtialioii bv liinding a student to the
sthooi. giving him a home awav
from home and a
supportive circle

bv

of brothers. This slows the
drop-outs and iransfers.

rate

<if

5

.

.

.

Expansion

Although each start-up

is

unique,

a con

densed version of the recent Lehigh recolonization provides a good example of
general principles that form the basis for

expansion.

That aspect of

great appeal

fiaterniiy life has
day of declining

in this

numbers of

high school graduates;
most colleges and universities are
seeking ways to make themselves
attractive lo new students and
keep the ones i.hev already have.

more

lo

in

Membership

a

good fiaterniiy

has

been identified as one of the
ways to accomplish this goal.
the

Increasingly,

demand

for

in fraternities is larger
than the present system can accom
modate. Even on campuses with ex

membership

fraternities, a
new
group dedicated to high schol
arship, genuine ideals and gentle
manly conduct can quickly become

isting under-strength

of

challenge

starling

group combined with the
lo

purpose

system

can

a

new-

contrast

in

existing fraternity
spell real opportunity
an

How Does
of

the

a

Start?

Delt
has

chapters
its own
previously
story of starting out small and grow
ing to a respected place on its cam
pus. Ihe key ingredient in each case
new

is dedicated local alumni, combined
with idealistic undergraduate lead
vivid way to de
scribe the process is to offer an ab
breviated account of the recent rethe

most

colonization at Lehigh, remember
ing that while each start-up is

different,

general principles

are

similar.
Delta Tau Delta had been repre
sented on the Lehigh campus con
tinuously since 1899, initiating more
than 800 Beta Lambda Chapter
6

incidents in

irresponsible
spring of 1981 culminated in
the loss of Universiiv recognitirm
and suspension of the chapter's
charter hy the Arch Chapter.
Planning for the return of Beta
Lambda began almost immediately,
with alumni Paul Franz, George
Burke and Joe Sterrett working with
the

the Central Office staff

agreement for
The

project

use

to secure an

of the shelter.

has had the

special

in

also of current International
President Don Kress. ,\s an alum
nus of Nu
Chapter at Lafayette, just
10 miles up the road, Don was well

terest

aware

of

Lehigh's great fraternity

livalry

with

a

strong

Lafayette.

sisted

dent Dr. Peter Likins, Stanford '57.
Ken File, the Fraternity's director
of program development, visited
trators

to

in

nization
was

join alumni
organizing a

plan.

Chapter

with the

Consultant

The considerable

planning

fall, that plan

Last

implemented,

and adminis
detailed colo

Greg

help

of

Kazarian.

amotint

of ad

and
than

publicitv paid
230 hopefuls
were interviewed
personally to select
55 founding members.
By the be
of
the
1985
ginning
spriiig semes
ter, the group had implemented its
vance

(iff when

own

more

rush effort, elected officers and
plans to re-occupy the Hill

initiated

House, Beta Lambdas shelter. On
the alumni front, Joe Sterrett, who
serves as
colony adviser, is being as

James

V,

Epps

Craig
Already the new colony
pating fully in Greek life
and

is

second

and

is

partici

at

Lehigh

overall scholastic

in

standing.
condensed

That

Lehigh story
a

verv

do.

to

chapter

to

talk

to

or

Lhose who
be

must

lead and

version

of

the

way indicates the
that had to be

Creating a strong chapter
competitive Greek system

is mtich easier
than

no

difficulties

many

overcome.

in

in

able

write about

begin a new
to
plan, to

sell thetnselves

to

others

against weli-entrenehed competition.
W'illingness of Delt alumni to volun
teer
men

time and
is

call for

work with young
essential. Fortu
alumni answered the
to

absolutely

nately, Lehigh

In the spring of 1984, the contact
that had been maintained with Uni
versity officials and alumni was

Lehigh

Dr.

by

Scholl.

help.

Meeting

stepped

Colony

mentioned

ership.
Perhaps

series of unfortu

up. Among new leaders in
the administration v\'as Lehigh Presi

for Delta Tau Delta.

Each

a

and

nate

tradition, which included

sucee.ssfui.
The

brothers, before

Charter Criteria

Each new colony faces a consider
able challenge as it strives to meet
the criteria for a Delt charter, laid
out in five
pages of the Fraternity's
Bylaws. Delta Tau Delta's standards
are
tough. They include a require
ment that the
gnmp's academic av
be
above
the all-men's average
erage
for the campus, that the group be
larger than the average-sized estab
lished group, and that written rec
ommendations be received from the
administration and the Greek sys
tem.

Other

requirements

the skills of the

the

stretch

out

group toward
fullv self-sufficient
new

goal of a
chapter at the time of chartering.
The Fraternity's belief is that only if
a

group

starts

strong, will it become

stronger.
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A New

Strategy

Because of Delta Tau Delta's suc
in starting new groups and recolonizing others, the Fraternitv is
cess

its expansion strategv. In
simpiv reacting to opponu-

shifting
stead of

nities that come our vvav. we now
make a ctmcerted effort to identifv
campuses where Delta Tau Delta
should be

represented, then
to
obtaining

attention

our

tions

Central Office know about themi
What

direct
invita

colonize from those admin

to

Chapter to keep track of all schools
that might be good prospects for ex
pansion. "Fhe Fraternitv needs sug
gestions and advice of alumni and
undergraduates located near out
standing schools. If you know of op
portunities in vour area, let the

istrations.
Our general interest should have
us looking primarilv toward schools
in the Sunbelt, Caliiorma. the Rockv
Mountain States and Canada. These

Everv Delt

in

its

of

course,

does

not

mean

Fraternitv will pass up an
opponunitv at a good school in the
East

our

Midwest,

or

just

tion will be focused
our

that

our atten

on

expanding

horizons.

For

example,

Delt

alumni

plan

to start a new

Delt

colony

at

the Universiiv of Caiitbrnia at San
Diego in the fall of 1986. The plan
has been approved bv ihe Universitv's administration.
In

had

help the Fraternitv
place chapters on

campuses. Remember
that Delta Tau Delta seeks the op

more

good

ponunitv

onlv

expand

to

at

top

notch academic institutions. Not ev
erv
college will meet the Fraternitv's
criteria.

But

strong

Delt

chapters

Delta Tau Delta has
chapter at the'University of

Canada.
one

Directory Update
Many alumni have already re
ceived telephone calls from the Harns Publishing Co., publisher of our
official alumni directory. The pur
pose of tfie telephone contact is to
verify the information alumni provid
ed on the

more

live in California than in any other
state. Efforts hv alumni in the San
Diego area alreadv have resulted in
a

to

areas

Ihis.
that

Delt Can Do

can

drive

where Delta Tau Delta is
under-represented and where op
portunities are believed to exist.

are

a

Toronto since 1926, and that chap
ter
will host the 1988 Karnea.
There are manv other fine Canadi
an universities where we should be

represented.

it impossible for
Logistics make
ihe C:eniral Office and the .\rcb
RAINBOW Spring 1985

directory questionnaires

can

be found

advisorv
tion for

get

address:

Doreen Luff
Customer Service Representative
Bernard C. Harris Publishing Co..
Inc.

3 Barker Avenue
White Plains. NY 10601

the

house corpora
group. Alumni

a

new

Delt

a

chapter, vou can
feeling bv working

same

established group. .At initia
Delt takes the obligation
tion,
for hfetime service, lovaltv and love.

with

an

everv

this

Fulfilling
sonal

pledge

satisfaction

can

and

bring

per

help

build

Tau

Delta

Delta Tau Delta.
The

future

will be

shaped

If there

are

of

Delta

bv what

to

be

we

more

do todav.

chapters

in

California, then California Delts will
have to take the lead. The same

unul

following

each

readv has

tory.

at the

and

team

siastic voung men into a proud rep
resentative of our Fraternity.
And. bv the wav. if vour city al

goes

rectly

wide varietv of
hheral

a

who have taken part in such efforts
sav thev
gained great satisfaction in
build
a new
helping
group of enthu

and the current Information held on
alumni records.
At the same lime, the telephone
representatives of the publishing
company are inviting alumni to pur
chase personal copies of Ihe direc
The directory is tentatively sched
uled for release in August. If you are
interested in ordering a copy and
have not heard from the publisher,
you may contact the company di

on

campuses, public and private,
arts and engineering, small colleges
and large universities.
Local alumni are needed in sutTicient numbers to provide a colonv

for

Canadian

Delts.

Texas

Delts. New

England Delts, and Delts
evervwhere. Our goal shotild be to
add onlv strength to our Fraiernitv.
not just numbers. We have U} build
colonies into

chapters step

bv step.

campus leaders. .\nd
we must carefullv select the schot)ls
where thev will be located. The best

they

are

students make the best Delts.
There can be no compromise

on

the standards we set. because thev
have carried us to our current level
of strength. With sound planning
and alumni involvemeni, we \\\\\ be
able

to

enjoy

manv

more new

chap

installaiions and watch Delta Tau
Delta grow ever stronger.
A
ter

7

Grabbing
the

Gusto

brings home a 25-pound lake trout from
fishing trip in the Northwest Territories, right, and
prepares for some "mudslinging", above.

Steve Irwin
a
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Then

T
makes

self

Stephen

Irwin

promise, whether to him
others, he keeps ii. The re

or

sult is

R.

a

astonishing
plishments, each of
an

represents

a career

list of
which

accom

far

In

197!2, after

ternship
Indianapolis.
his

degree,

with

major

a

in

zoology,

Indiana Universitv in 1968, then
M.D,

from

the

Indiana

Medical School in
.\n
were

at
an

L'niversitv

Indianapolis,

Scout, whose
outdoors enthusiasts,

Eagle

parents
he en

Dr. Irwin returned

in
in
to

become the sole
in Roachdale. .\ddiiiiinalto

cold winter

Steve told him
self, he would discover as much as
possible about .America's great out-

of

a

bou.

one

large convalescent center.
founder of the Ptitnam
Montgomerv Hendricks Cotintv

emergency ambulance service,
"The best thing 1 did while

Roachdale. however, was
mv wife,
Jan. in 1977." he

to

in

marrv

savs.

A li

practical nurse and certified
respiratory therapist, Jan shares her

he avidlv supports the Issac Walton
League, .\udiibon Socieiv. National
Wildlife Federation and Safari Club

Having
some

lived

much

40 miles from

of

his

Indianapolis,

Hie
he

his hand at au
tomobile racing. Now an addicted
"mudslinger. he has taken part in
dirt-track racing on quarter-mile
tracks. He also admits to having
�'mi.ssed onlv three Indv 500s since
seeing Rodger \Vard take the check
alwavs wanted

to trv

flag

in 1959."
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been among the

for

what

hangers,"'

tliey

species.
of fresh

sorts

again looking

refer

to

Most others

as

are

�'wall-

carefully

released.

During

the

10

past

Irwin has successfulh

magazines
A love

as

Cjame. Cjuiii,
Cla.isicf.. Many

of adventure

has led the bavins
the "Big Sky
Country" of Montana
lo

vears.

pursued

Dr.
an

Spoils Afield,

Fin--F).ih-

and

Sporting

Safari,

deal
with his collections of antique out
door sporting memorabilia such as

guns,

old

of the

wooden

subjects

fishing

lures.

dtick decovs. old ammunition, and

advertising posters, offering a his
torical perspective that takes his sto
ries well beyond the "me and Joe
taught a fish tvpe of article.
A recentlv published fxiok. "Ihe
"

husband's

love

of

adventure,

and

accompanies him on most of his
junkets.
This joint interest fmallv prompt
ed the couple to leave Roachdale in
up residence in the
at
Poison,
Montana. But not before Dr. Irvvin
had fulfilled a promise to his com

"Big

to

take

Skv

Countrv"

munitv that he would recruit
cessor at

About

patients

a

suc

Roachdale,
20 percent ol Dr. Irwin's
Poison are Native .Ameri

at

from the Flathead Reservation,
an area rich in art and artifacts of
Indian historv. Recentlv he aiul his
cans

completed building a home on
having
Delts at Indiana University who Flathead Lake, the largest natural
might have introduced the bicycle lake west oi the Mississippi River
craze
iheie. -\ vear after he was (28 miles long and 15 miles wide).
pledged as a freshman in 19ti4, the Not stirprisinglv. the home has a
new Delt shelter was constructed on
large irophv room where thev dis
North Jordan Avenue.
play game mounts and artifacts.
wondered
how
we
Basicallv. Dr. Irwin is a trophy
"'Evervone
could ever make classes living that hunter, preferring to seek out the
He recalls

oi these

Both also love all
and saltwater fishing,

�

'

ered

excellent shot, also has

an

manv

other long-time dream
writing.
His bvhne is vsell recognized in such

1983

International.

Jan.

collected

censed

of-doors.

Today he combines his medical
profession with wilderness expedi
tions, big game hunting and sport
fishing. .\ stauncli conservationist.

of them several times.

Yukon moose, antelope, mule deer.
while tail deer and woodland cari

His father, a bank president, often
went with him to run traplines be
on

most

of the emergen-

search tif Indian arrov\"heads as part
of his regular fainih entertaiimieni.

going to work
mornings. Somedav.

on

phvsicians at Hendricks
County Hospital, medical director

Iv, he became

joved hunting, fishing, natural histo
ry studies and walking the fields in

fore

largest big

He is well

room

long pursuits,
B,S.

completing his
Hospital

game animals.
his way to achieving a
goal of hunting al! 27 major species
of North -American big game, hav
ing been in Montana. \\ voming.
British Columbia, the Yukon, the
Northwest Territories and .-Alaska.
oldest and

Lv

and
a

cam

He has collected Black bear, Kodiak bear, mountain lion. .Alaska,'

phvsician

he received

of

Methodist

hometown

Roachdale and collecting a menag
erie of snakes, raccoons, turtles.
birds and dogs, Steve Irwin prom
ised himself a career that would ex
pand those special interests into life

Subsequentiv,

center

usher it in."

to

at

As an Indiana schoolbov growing
up in the farming communitv of

the

pus," he says. "That was before the
bicvcle era. and perhaps we helped

iiearh

in itself

Irom

awav

vvife

Providers" (reviewed in the winter
Rainbou). focuses on hunting and

fishing methods of native Indians
and Eskimos prior to their first con
tact with Europeans. It
repiesents
six vears" research, which the author
considered a "labor of love."
Since last summer. Dr. Irwin has
added a weeklv newspaper column
on familv health to his
repertoire of

responsibilities.
Despite this mind boggling

combi
nation of activities, it is difficult to
predict the scope of future adven

.After all. Steve Irwin hasn't
reached the age of 40.
Neither does it
that the

tures.
even

appear

Irwin tradition will cease with this
generation. Son Tvler, soon to cele
brate his first birthdav. is described

bv

his

Hoosier

Ntontanan

in his eves whenever he
reallv big fish."
A

gleam
a

lather as "a native
who alreadv gets a wild
sees

9

Ken Austin:
A-dec's Man in Motion
By

c
^^^

JIM HOSI^ER

years ago in NevvKen Austin was
berg,
Oregon,
�^
^_*^a young man in a hurry. He

Jim Hosmer, a Eugene, Oregon free
lance writer- photographer and a close

ome

thirty

.

friend of Ken Austin, Oregon State '53
since their college days, wrote this
article and toolt photographs at the

had

a

destination

flag

a

quarter-of-a-mile

�

a man

vvaving

away

�

a

and

much
a
get there
modified 1952 Ford "6' coupe drag
racer
and he frequently defeated
a

request ot The Rainbow. Interestingly,
he also look the photo of Ken at the
Delt house in the early 1950s.

vehicle

to

�

�

for the same goal.
the time, that was about all
the goal in life he had.
Today, a much modified Ken

others

And,

racing

at

administration in

tal

married

on

,500

of S57 million. Sup
all of the dental re;quireof the Defen.se Department,
excess

of dental

school

needs

60% of the l.'.S. tlental

and

equip

market, A-dec employs nearly

what his story is about,
"When I was growing up on the
farm in Nevvherg and fiddling
around

with

hot-rod cars,'" he re
"people didn"t think I'd ever
amount to
anything. And when I

calls,
was

studying engineering

at

Oregon

State University and still fooling
around with hot-rods, they were
even

more sure

of it. I

was

lucky

to

have a professor who .stuck up for
me when I darn near
got kicked out
of school for

working

ot

kind of
The

thing."
"project"

coupe hot-rod
year "to show
Ken and Joan Austin, co-owners of A-dec, Inc.

10

something

a
project
department
against that

on

my own when the
had an unwritten policy

the '52 Ford
w'^-ked on one

was

lie

peopic I could do
constructive." It involved

One

stirpassed.

In 1954, B.S.

ideas
went

tour

tive

to

in

degree

Joan

mind

had

goal

been

in industrial

hand and newly
but with no solid

for

the

future, he

into the Air Force. After

re

wings and serving a duty
in Korea utilizing his automo
engineering skills as a motor

ceiving

his

pool otftcer,
hfc

people.

And the connection? Well, that's

prog

ress.

firm v\'ith annual

manufacturing

ment

President

selected
for ihe

achieved.

90%

closely loliowed by

was
cars

Nevvherg, Oregon, the company he
owns with
his wife, Joan, and the
nation's largest privatety-owned den

over

are

ville Salt Flats (where it
10
one of the top

as

Maramont Engineering Award).
Back in Oregon, he set a national
drag-racing speed record yet to be

nieiits

designs

designing tompletely new ones,
and, over in the Fngineering Lab.
making patterns and molds, casting
metal alloys, finishing and, finally,
assembling everything to make a
dragster he raced in 1954 at Bonne

to set and achieve
goals, but with a much better vehi
cle and an unhmited destination.
His vehicle today is A-dec, Inc. of

plying

New

and slide rule in his room in the
Dell house redesigning many ex
isting engine and transmissitm parts,

Austin continues

sales in

Austin, right, who checks frequently

hours with his sketches

long

manv

he returned

to

civilian

years older antl a family
man hut still without
any solid ideas
for the future.
two

Finding employment as an auto
engine<?r was not a problem
staying with a firm any length of

motive
�

time

As a self-described "unkinventor and problem-solver
who liked to lake good ideas and
make them better," he often caitie
up with ideas not always wellwas.

erer,

received

by management. Being

at

odds with the bosses is not condu
cive to long-term employment lie
discovered, and led to a varied busi
ness career.

"But

thing,"
couple

that wasn't always a bad
he .says. "I got to work for a
of companies in their dental

divisions and that's where I learned
about dental equipment."
Ken was chief engineer of

a
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tal companv in Denver when things
didn't work h)r him and he was ter

minated.

It

idea

became apparent

man

that

alwavs

was

going to
fitting into the
large company philosophv of doing
things. He decided to develop a new
an

have

difficult time

a

and different kind of dental vacuum
svstem and start his own companv.
1964 A-dec, Inc.

In

idea and,

only

was

an

he admits with a bovish
"Ken
Austin
didn't amount to
grin,
a vshole heck of a lot, either, at that
as

As

an

engineering student at

Oregon State.

time."

sign ".A-dec"
Equipment Com

Literally hanging
(for

.Austin Dental

a

Ken liked to work

on

his own

of its

nearest

tinues

and

improve

to

.A-dec

competitor.

con

expand

its

ored.

week

lines and Ken still

tiim, for instance.

.Atiyeh

before

I was driv ing along and got to
thinking about padlocks."' he said,
"and figured I could use airpressure to activate the pins."'

"Governors
.Award." In

over

orders

started coming in
supply houses and pri
vate dental practices.
"'Everv thing just
kind of hap
pened,"' he recalls, "but I had a
good product and hired some good
people and we grew."
.And grow he did. .A-dec expand
ed almost exponentiallv and hv
1976 had 285 employees, an operatitm covering 100,000 square feet
and even a foreign market account
ing for 10 percent of its S14 million
from dental

annual sales, Todav, with 200

employees,

more

twice the area and
17 countries serving

over

distributors in

65 different nations, it grosses
SI million each weekl
"A-dec's success is reallv the
of its

cess

employees," says
sincerity. "We've

obvious

company
the best
them

as

considering
and

wants

want

our

built

the

having

people possible, treating
we

like to he treated and
them and their needs

in all

our

peopic

to

decisions. We

feel thev

are

a

part of the companv. that what they
build is their own and take pride in
what thev do."
Work should be fun and

enjoya
"Your job

ble, he firmlv believes.
should be something vou look for
ward

to

doing,

not

something

you

dread."
The

efficacy

of this philosophy is
the number of long

evidenced bv
time service records of entire fami
lies
even some third-generations
and the numbers oi employees
�

�

acknowledged at
ice award parties.

the

monthly

serv

With four times the market share
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He could and did. After

some ten

of

tinkering and using the
same
technologv used in dental
equipment, A-dec now manufac
tures "the onlv
pneumaticailv oper

years

ated door lock in the world; there is
no lock as small,
strong and inex

pensive," Flipping

lever

a

the

on

.A

1 984.

woman

before

than class

unsolicited and spontaneous gesture
it pun based and immediatelv do

brary

the

locks simulianeouslv.

S19

million

people pushing
pending orders

for

the

locks,

he

"I

see

a

Lock than

greater

potential

for .Air

dental equipment."

savs

the inventor.
It isn't all vajrk and
Ken and
horseback
centra]

Joan,

riding

Oregon

plav

no

though.
on

and

with

I here's

their ranch in
at

the

coast.

vacations in Hawaii with
daughter Loni and Ken. |r. and his
familv

familv or casting for trout on the
McKenzie River, for instance.
With A-dec, Inc. on solid financial

ground and business showing a
"verv positive upward trend". Ken
and Joan, both long-active in civic
and community affairs, can now de
vote more time to public service.
to

",A successful business
its emplovees and the

it
and

where
savs,

cent

owes a

debt

community

conducts business." Ken
extensive list of accom

an

plishments attests to that conviction.
In Januarv thev were selected
"Newberg's Citizen(s) of the Year"".

to

at S120.000 adja
the Newberg (Carnegie Li
for the expansion of that

facilitv. Just last Februarv the com
panv donated a complete dental
unit to Baloney Joe's, a Portland so
cial

notes.

hon

Christmas.

Corporate Excellence
nominating them for
that award. Newberg's mavor Elvern
Hall submitted a five-page state
ment
listing the couple's and .A-dec's
contributions and accompiishments!
A-dec's pledge of SIOO.OOII in
1979 helped Newberg Community
Hospital raise the SI million needed
to
expand and last vear, in an

closes

all

so

�

Governor Victor
presented them with the

nated land valued

Even without sales
it. the companv has

couple
�

Oregon

warehouse v^"all secures the entire
building immediatelv as air pressure

of
suc

up with

comes

ideas. Take his air-lock inven-

good

Ken with

the concept of

on

over

more

the first

thereby becoming
and Joan the first

his garage door, he set to
work making his revolutionarv vacu
um svstem a realitv.
It wasn't long

pany)

projects

assignments.

services

of

ment

street

foi

agency,

the

low-uicome

treat

transients
if you will.

people,

�

Ken and Joan's substantial
sup
port of the Oregon State Universitv
Foundation resulted in the 17,000seat

hall.

concert

.Austin

Auditori

named for them. Joan,
who also serves on the Board of
Trustees for Linficid
College in
McMinnville, Oregon, was chosen in
um,

1984

being

as

one

in

of the

outstanding

ten

the March of
Dimes. .As noted, it took the mavor
five pages to list the clubs served
and state and national lu)nors ac
women

Oregon by

corded the Austins and their

com

pany.
For the farm bov who savs he
used to "fiddle around with hot
rods"" and "attpiired most of my so
cial training at the Delt House", the

long
that

berg.

road

to

long. Just
as a

success
across

matter

wasn't
tovMi

of fact.

reallv

in New
A
11

Delta Pi Begins New Era
"We have

this

�

ning,

so

the

not

much further

be for

must

end,

us

the

of

our

to

go

begin
hard

erupted throughout
John D. Tallichet, the
newly installed president ol Delta Pi
Chapter continued: "These last two
work." Cheers

Recolonizatlon

plan

returns

Delts to active status

University

on

the

of Southern

California campus.

the

room,

and

fornia at Berkeley, respectively. The
marble floors, vaulted ceilings, and
stained glass windows of Mudd Hall
provided a perfect setting for an ex

emplary

ritual

performance.

Several hours later,
ates

were

joined hy

local

the 49 initi
200 par

some

alumni, and

years have allowed us to grow and
mature, both as individuals and as
brothers. The road has been long

ents,

and often difficidt, but thanks to all
of you, we've made it."
Originally founded in 1941, Delta

Westin Bonaventure Hotel, Western
Division Vice-President Richard H.

Fraternity

University officials for the In
stallation Banrjuct a! Los Angeles"
and

served

Engiehart (Indiatia '45)

as

of ceremonies, and an offi
cial welcome on behalf of USC was
made hy Dr. James M. Dennis, Uni
versity vice-president for student af
master

fairs.
Pier

Chapter

Advisers

(Maine '77) and

Gregory J.
Kenneth

A.

Bauer

[Oregon Stale 77) were joined
our
hy
Fraternity's Exectitive VicePresident (iale Wilkerson (Oklahoma
'66) for the presentation of

Stale

membership certificates. The USC
Interfraternity Council and Collegi
ate

Panhellenic welcomed the new
and made a special presen

chapter,

recognize Delta
standing accomplishments.
tation

to

Pis

out

The culmination of the evening's
festivities was the presentation of
the charter by Western Division
President Sid j. Gonsoulin (Loumunn State
'70) to Chapter President
"Fallichet. International President
lv!udd Hall ol Philosophy at the University of
Southern California.

Pi

at
the
California

Chapter

Southern
1981, The

pus

came

as

a

closed

to

plan, begun

in

1983. For many, this
ary,
sented years of aspiration
"new

era"

of

of
in

the USC cam
result of a two-year

return

recolonizatlon

University
was

Delta

Tau

Janu
repre

for
Delta

a

at

Southern Cal.

Southern

By

S. W. LELAND

Colony

Donald C. Kress (Lafayette '58) tlelivcred the installation addre.ss on be
half of the Arch
and the

Chapter,

program concluded with the
of "Delta Shelter,"

The

chapter

expresses its grati
Richards D. Barger (Indiana
'50). Anthony liaralambos (Southern

tude

to

California

Crescent

'78). Jack

F.

Kennedy

(Southern Culifonda
Mitchell

(California's

singing

'57), Phillip R.
{Oklahoma State '82) and

Harold G. Murdock

became Delta Pi

(Southern Cali

Chapter on fornia '57), without whom much of
December 9, 1984. Fhe University's
our success would not have been re
historic Mudd Hall of Philosophy
alized
and to Kenneth A. File
was the site of both the Rite
of Iris (Kansas State '81) and Patrick J. Gib
and Initiation Ceremony,
bons (Cincinnetli '84) for their untir
per
formed by undergraduates from
ing efforts to assist us however pos
Delta Iota Chapter,
University of" sible.
California at Los Angeles, and Beta
We are honored and proud to be
a
Omega Chapter, Universitv of Cali
part of Delta Tau Delta.
�

12
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT Western Division President Sid Gonsoulin presents the charter

to Delta Pi Chapter President John D.
Tallichet. Dr James Dennis. USC vice-president. deli\rers the address of welcome on behalf of the University. Some of Ihe guests present
for the evening's festivities. Phillip R. Mitchell, graduate resident adviser, reflects on his two years of involvemeni with Delta Pi Chapter The
new Delts. Fraternity International President Don Kress congratulates the new vitiates
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it is

While

leges

do

a

that col

true

and

universities

good job

of teach

the skills and theo
ries relevant to the var

ing

and

ious

degrees

most

fall short of

majors awarded.
actually preparing

students for the process of success
fully seeking and ohiaining a job,
Fhe first step in the job search
of a perprocess is the preparation
sonal

resume.

There

are

several

'

ac

formats that one may use
be obtained from most
placement centers, hooks on

ceptable
These

can

college

from recruiting serv
particular format used is
strictly of persona) choice. It should
be based on one'ts own writing style,
or

resumes,

ices. The

level and
to

extent

of work

experience
position

he described, and type of

sought.
Regardless

of

the

format

used,

there are several fundamentals that
should be followed. Fiist, the re
sume should he
proofread carefully

misspelled words and typo
graphical errors. Second, all work
experience should be listed in re
verse chronological order, i.e., most
for

recent

Fhe
sumes

larly

first.

preferred length for re
page. This is particu
for the recent graduate

most

is

one

true

who has little, if aiiv. actual work
perience to describe. Resumes
not

like

term

papers where
Birt

important.
style, and accuracy

content,
are

no

ex

are

length

is

formal,
less im

portant.
Resumes should

never

odd-colored paper.
of

grade

beige,

or

be done

Usually

a

paper in white,
bone is preferred.

on

good
ivory.
Pastel

colors in blue, vellow, or gold are
acceptable also. Never use pink, red,
purple, or other such colors.
None of the management people

whom 1 spoke believed that it was
any benefit to have a resume type
set.
Any good typewriter with clean
to

keys

and

resume

carriage will give a
quality it needs. This

an even

the

should be carried one step further
in that a good
quality copier should
be used

make the copies. Avoid
that
uses slick paper or
any copier
leaves gray or black smudges or
to

spots.
A

cover

with each

letter should be enclosed
resume

sent to a

prospec-
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personnel search and
consulting executive offers
advice for undergraduates
\oung alumni seeking new
career
opportunities.

A

"A handshake should be firm but not

ti\e

emplover. Ihe cover lettei'
specificallv written to the
particular companv to whom the re
sume
is being sent. It should in
clude an opening paragraph stating
the reason vou are sending the re
sume and, if
possible, the particular
position or tvpe of position for
should be

which

vou

The

wish

be considered.

to

of

bodv

should relate

the

cover

letter

particular experi
re
ence and education that might
late to the company and the posi
tion. The last paragraph should
vour

desire

vour

express

to

meet

interview,

personal

for

a

that

you
hope
hearing from them, and ap
preciation for anv consideration giv

will be
en

Each

vou.

individualh

cover

tvped.

letter should be
a copy of a

not

letter with the compa
ny's inside address tvped in.
Assuming that a good resume has

general

cover

done its

job

and

generated

some

in

CDinpanv. the next
step is the peisonal interview. Manv
terest in

voti

bv

a

candidates miss opportuni
ties for positions due to poor per
formance in a personal interview. In

qualified
ordtu

that

the

interview

process
might he better iinderstijod. several
areas will be discussed here.
RAINBOWSpnng

1985

There are several different tvpes
of interviews, each serving a slighilv
different purpose. .A screening in
terview is usually ihe first tvpe one
will encounter. It vvill usuallv be
conducted

by

a

personnel

ctnporate recruiter,

or

manager.
other man

personnel assigned to cam
pus recruiting.
Tvpical areas explored in a
screening interview include educa
tion, broad work experience, career
objective, willingness to relocate and
travel, and salarv requirement. One
must make a positive impression in
a
screening interview in order lo be
agement

called back for a peer interview
in-depth interview,

or

peer interview is usuallv
formal and brief. It is
conducted bv simieone alreadv in
the same tvpe position or a similar
one to which you are being ctmsidered. The discussion will usuallv in
clude details of the reporting rela
tionships, tvpes of products and
people dealt with in the position.
and. again, an assessment of vour
"1 he

somewhat

personalitv.
.An

in-depth

conducted bv

uals, any

or

interview

might

be

several individ
all of whom might be
one or

involved

in

and

bonecrushing."

making

the final deci

sion. These interviews will go into
greater detail regarding your educa
tion, work experience, career objec
tives, and
An

personalitv.
in-deptb interview might

last
several hours, or even a full dav on
some occasions. Sometimes an offer
might be extended toward the end
of an in-depth interview if all has
gone well. In other cases offers are
extended during another interview
in which the

tion

salary,

benefits, reloca

all discussed.
It is verv impoitant that one pre
pare well for anv iniervievv. One of
the most important things is to ac
quire as much information as possi
ble about the particular companv.

policv,

and the

job

etc, are

for which

vou are to

be

interviewed, if pt>ssible.
There are main sources of such
information, including people who
do or have worked for the
companv.
people who deal with the company.
the chamber of commerce,
newspa
per and

magazine

articles, and in-

dustrv

directories such as Dun Ci
liriid\lreel Direeloty. Slaiidurd Cif Poor

Register,

and MoodV'^ fnduHiKil Man

ual.

When

vou

go into the interview
15

with

knowledge of what the
products, and its
markets, you are dcmonstrafing that
you have a genuine interest in the
company, and that you are willing
and capable of preparing yourself

Following the list of sample inter
questions is a list of questions a
candidate might ask during the in
terview. Again, only those questions

some

view

company does, its

that are relevant to the interview
should be asked. Following that list
is a list of ten questions that one
shotild not ask during an interview.

for situations. Both of these will re
flect in your favor.
When the interview is arranged,
be sure you have the name of the
person you arc to see and the ad
dress of the location at which the in
terview will take place. Be sure to
get directions to the location and be
familiar with the route, lake into
consideration the traffic slowdown
in the early mornings and late after

Sample

if the interview is scheduled
those times.
It is very important to be on time
for an interview. However, if some
comes

up, be
number

Do

lay.

simply

not

The first
the person
will often

show up late.
you make

impression
conducting

.set

the

tone

on

the interview
and direction

of the

remainder of the meeting.
The first two things that will make
the

impression

are

personal

your

"One normal page

usually Is

sufficient tor

and

groomed,

for

most

situations,

conservatively cut. Sirong colognes
or
perfumes should be avoided. Spi
cy food and alcohol should also he
avoided prior to a personal inter

suits in medium to dark shades and
blazers or sportcoats in dark sohd
colors.

However,

be

to

you are
dressed in a way that will be favora
ble to anyone, the first type de
scribed here shotdd be selected. The
sure

wear

that

want

consists of
or

a

dark blue

or

gray

piece suit in solid or
white shirt, dark tie, and

three

pin-stripe,

dress shoes. Socks should be
and long enough that one's

lace-up

black
leg does

legs.
acceptable
your
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show when you cross
Other types of dress are
such as other colors of

not

casual.

Do not smoke unless invited
and then do so only

as

men

appear

too

Speak

and loud enough to be
heard, and be sure you have good
eye contact with the person y<m are
meeting with.

socially are quite inappropriate
job interview. "Ihis is particu
true
of trendy styles.
larly
The most acceptable dress for
two

to

clearly

so,

a

handshake

is firm, not
your
bone-crushing, but firm. Your pos
ture should be good while you are
standing and .sitting. You do not

The way one dresses for an inter
view is of great importance. Many
of the outfits one wears in college or
tor

to

very good
for .selecting what yon will
the interview that may very
a

well affect the rest oi" your life.
The phy.sical aspects of the inter
view are important also. Be sure

view.

out

Why should we hire you?
How good IS your health?
What

source

includes clean hands and nails
which are trimmed. One's hair
should be neatly tritmned and well-

In

Can you work under pressure, deadlines,
etc.?

ficult, if

impossible, to overcome
very negative first impression.
Several items should be carefully
considered in assuring that you
make a positive first impression.
Per.sonal cleanliness is the first, and

a re

sume."

book Dress For Sueeess is

not

are

can you do lor us that someone else
cannot dC

appearance and hanclshake. It is dif
a

are

What

What

yoti have a telephone
with you so that you can call ahead
to inform the interviewer of the de
sure

What

Why ate you leaving (or interested
leaving) your present job?

at

situation

questions often

your short range objectives?
your long range objectives?
What are you looking for In a job''
Why did your business fall?

noons

unforeseen

interview

asked.

Heavy smoking might
as

do

your part and/or
health risk for the
company.

nervousness
a

be

to

sparingly.
perceived

on

Listen

carefully to die interviewer
and ask questions if vou are not
clear about something.
A very good way of
preparing for
any interview is to practice answer
ing questions ahead of time. Ac
cordingly, a list of sample interview
questions is listed here. Answers to
the questions should not he inemorii^ed, but should be thought out
and kept in mind.

(s

your

philosophy

ol

management?

Do you
What

prefer staff or line work'' Why?
kind ot salary are you worth?

What Is your personal net worth?
What are your five biggest
accomplishments In your present

job

or

last job? Your career so far?
Why didn't you do better in high school? In

college?
What is your

biggest strength? Weakness?
What business, character, and credit
references can you give us?
How long would it lake you to make a
contribution to
How

our

firm?

would you stay with us?
How do you feel about people from

long

minority groups?
If you could start over again, what would
you do differently?
How would you rate yourself as a

professional''
goals

What new

or objectives have you
established recently?
How have you changed the nature of your

job?
What position do you expect to have in five

years?
What do you think of your boss?
Why haven't you obtained a job so tar?
What Is your feeling about women In
business?
What features of your previous job have
you disliked?
Would you describe a few situations in
which your work has been criticized?
Would you object to working for a woman?
How would you evaluate your present firm?
Do you generally speak to people before

they speak

to

you?

How would you describe the essence of
success?
What Is the last book you read? Movie you
saw?
In your present

position,

what

problems

have you identified that had previously
been overlooked?
What Interests you most about fhe
we have? The least?

position
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Don 1 you feel you
might be better off
different size
company? Different

in a

type of

company?
Why arent you earning

age?

analytical? Give an example.
a good
manager? Give an

increase

sales? Profits?

�How?
Have you helped reduce costs?
4-low''
What do your subordinates think of you?
Have you fired people before?
�

Have you hired
you look for?

people before? What

of the

are some

problems that

example.

helped

What kind ol support does this
position
receive in terms of people, finances
etc.?

What

Are you a leader? Give an example.
How would you describe your personality?

Have you

The Author

of measurement, etc,''
more at your

Will you be out to take your boss's job?
Are you creative? Give an example.
Are you
Are you

What freedom would I have in
detennining
my work objectives, deadlines, methods

do

more

difficult

would have to face in
this position? How do you think these
could be bandied besf
How would you describe your
management
one

style'
How does this compare wrth your boss and
those above him her especially the chief
executive officer?
What do you see as my
strengths.

shortcomings,

and chances for tills

position'

do you want to work for us?
II you had your choice of jobs and
companies, where would you go?
What other types ot jobs are
you

Why

Where could a person go who is
successful in this position, and within
what time frame?
In what ways has this firm been most
successful in terms of products, and

considering? What companies?
Why do you feel you have top

services over

management potential?
Tell us all atx)ut yourself.

the years,

particularly

more

recently?

Questions you should NOT ask
Questions to ask durinq
What

are

you

looking

tor

in

an

interview.

the successful

candidate?
Why is this position open?
How often has it been filled in the past five

years? Ten years?
What have been the
the

primary
person leaving?

reasons

did the person who held this
most recently leave''

Why

In what ways were you most

for

position

Since

interview.

during

an

What
What

the salary range of this position''

IS

the fnnge benefits''
How many sick days can I have'
How much vacation can I use in a
How many holidays are given?
are

with

what he or she did?
Where is the greatest room for

year?

What
like

What
What

are some

Does this position carry an expense
account?
How liberal is the expense policy of this

of the objectives you would
in this job'

can I expect
my first raise? How
much will It be?
Will I have to work overtime?
What is the relocation package?

the most pressing objective?
are some of the longer-iemed
you want

After every interview

a

are

cool, but not lor
view.
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with client-companieii.
and screening potential
candidaies for clienis, and reference in

tv

follow-up

continuing

There

a

job

inter

have

been

consulting firm in .Atlanta. Ga.
calling on senior

management

vou

main

have
cases

where such a follow-up letter made
the difference in which candidate
received the offer. Lhis is particu
larly true when several candidates
are viewed as
equalh qualified.
Manv of the piiiiciples found in
the Delt Creed and Oath are rele
vant in the development of a suc
cessful career. With a qualitv educa
tion, good fraternitv experience.
effective resume, and good inter
viewing skills, vou should be wellequipped to seek, obtain, and contintie a successful career in vour
chosen field.
A

degree in

administration from

ness

letter should be written and sent to
the person conducting the interview.

interest in the position, if
continued interest.

'Trendy styles

and

sales, after receii ing his

The letter should express vour
ap
preciation for their consideration.
restate vour abilities as thev relate to
the position, and vour

accomplished?

has been

vestigations. He previoiish spent si.\
vears in
agribusiness sales and market
ing positions, including inrcrnaiional

company?

by the

IS

objectives

ing

ot

C^eorgia

As

accomplished

Deal

inicrvievting

improvement?
What would you like done differently
next person who fills this job?

Mike

His aciiviiics include

When

pleased

1979.

owiiermanagerof .\{~,RI-ass(>ciates. an
agribusiness e.\ecutive search, rccruii-

tine

busi

Universi

in 1972.

tindergradnate, Mr. t)eai was
vice-preMdent. treasurer and president
of Beta Delta
Chapter, and was voted
jn

�Most

Outsiandiug

Brother'" in I97i,
holds the positions of
Southern Division
vice-president, pres
ident of Beia Delta House
Corpora
tion,
ami presidem of the Atlanta
.Munmi
Chapter.
1 his article was written at the
request
of The Rainboit: after Mr. Deal's Karnea
He

currentlv

seminar

on die
subject
successful.

hi^hlv

proved

to

be

Because his business schedule in
volves
times

frequent travel. Mr. Deal some
makes him.sclf available to con

duct seminars on
mterviewiiig for
ters.

Chapters

semmars

for

resume

writing

and

undergraduate chap

also can sponsor the
IFC or other

campus
groups. Interested chapters mav con
tact him directh : Michael T
Deal. .iti7.T
Roswell Road. N. t.. #:i2-B. Atlanta
Ga. 31)342.
telephone 404 25J-.^8f5tl

(ofhcel

or -404 257-1.1267
(home),
future Raiiiho-u' articles bv Mr. Deal
mil focus oil ( i 1 dev
eloping an ef fectiv e
house corporation and i2l sales tech
niques that can be
for rush.

adapted

1985
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A NEW CHAPTER ASSET
By SHANNON

J. MARKEY

hen I

w

class my

sophomore
struggling through

and

grams
thou gill

flow

at

of fact, I

ter

I

charts,

year,
pro
never

would

1

computer

in my
manage

sat

information systems

ment

enjoy having a
my disposal. As a mat
imagined myself more

like the guy in tbe Macintosh com
mercial who pulls out a chain saw
and goes

at

I

chinery.

his

new

still

was

piece of ma
having night-

last year in which t would
terrified with "syntax error"
flashing through my head. So the
inares

wake

day

chapter, along

my

house

corporation,

with

decided

our

to

pur
chase an IBM personal computer, I
was
anything but enthusiastit.
The

computer

was

acquired

the program offered by the
Delta Tan Delta Educational Foun
dation last year. The Foimdation of

through
fered

to
the first 45
that could afford to pay
for half of the cost of the computer

computers

chapters
system.
to

house

it

Kiwwing
this

pull

budget,

proached

our

was

amount
we

house

the funds.
"We couldn't

impossible
of

out

hesitantly
corporation

pass

up

an

our

ap
for

excep

tional

Bowling Green were among the first to acquire a
computer through the Educational Foundation's special

Dells

at

program.

opportunity such as this one,"
said Greg Volz,
past president of
the chapter. "A new computer
promised both educational and
chapter management advancements
ibr imr chapter.
Originally our exec
utive council thought the house cor
poration would be very reluctant to
spend this large amount of money,
but they
actually were as excited
about the idea as we were. Chapter
Adviser Cleoige Howick also was be
hind the idea 100 percent."
Immediately upon receiving this
new
chapter asset, the brothers be
gan converting the old office into a
new

computer

room.

Brothers Tom

Hitchcock, Doug Kchler, Jim Vedda
and Mike Furnas
18

paneled

and wali-
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the walls to give them a
attractive appearance. .A nevs'

papered
more

desk

was

purchased

and installed

to

hold the disk drive, printer and kevboard. Shelves and a dresser also
were

obtained in order

the computer
uals, software
derly

supplies
and

to

keep

such

as

paper in

all

man

an

or

manner.

Along

with

the need lor

the
a

computer

position

new

came

in the

of Delta Tau ("hapter.
Brothers Ed Xemeth and Bob Mas

Cabinet

chapter's First com
co-chairmen.
They and their
puter
committee meinbers set up a sched
ule for computer u.sage so that all
ters

became the

brothers would be able

to

take ad

vantage of it in an efficient maimer.
Thev also set up an orientation pe
riod in order to familiarize brothers
and

pledges
equipment.
new

v\-ith the computer

tremelv

important

to

but
is

us.

the

Observations of two chapter lead
ers
provide an idea ot the comput

real

er's varied benefits:

devote
the majoritv of the computer time
tor this purpose. Brothers are able
to use the
'perfect writer" programs
for writing term papers and other

�"The computer committee

has

developed
such things as
to

the

already

programs for

chapter's

weeklv

list of teachers and
aid brothers in .schedtiling.

minutes and
classes

some

a

Thev currendv

reason

classroom
grams

alumni list on to a file so that we
will ahvavs have a current updated
list that can be easilv altered as
needed," said newlv elected vice
president Brian Ferron,
"Our life as a fraternitv is e\-

striving

at

are

demics and we
that. Therefore

working on pro
grams to aid the chapter in the are
as
of finance and planning. The
alumni chairman is entering our
are

we

trv
we

college
not

to

like

to

spelling,

forget

The

assignments.

correct

aca

pro
word

count

length and center all headlines."
said Craig Stoll, president.
"Academics
to

is

area

an

and

improve
teacher's

high-tech
to help

able

us

aid

out

vve

this

should

quite

a

are
new

be

bit in

that area." he added.
,A phone jack has been installed in
the computer

room

so

our

svstem

be linked with the Lniversitv's
main frame bv simply chaiing an on-

can

The Author
A

.�iftuoi

Bo-ulrnii

juuniahsm-huiiness major
Green Slalf

Cnivenity.

ol

Shati-

Mtirkey plans to enter la-u- school in
California this fall. He has senvd as
Delta Tau Chapter's kitchen steii-ard.
i'lce-pre-iideiil oj internal affairs, broth
erhood (ha innaii, internal .special nvnis
non

chairman, and ohmni
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neu'S

letter editor.

campus number. This computer is
used for vaiious levels of computer
science antl management informa
tion

svstems

classes.

Brothers

are

able to do most of their pro
grams for classes without ever leav
ing the shelter. .After mv dreaded
computer class in the midst of a
now

Bowling Green, vvinter and
spending hours waiting in line at
cold

tbe Universitvs limited computer fa
cilities. 1 believe this could emerge
as one of the computers most valua
ble attributes.
In

the

near

Chapter hopes

to

future

Delta

establish

a

"Fau

link be

chapter, the Central Of
Indianapolis and eventuallv
other chapters with computers. This
will make all correspondence both
tween

our

fice in

easier and instantaneous.
Delta Tau
thank

the

chajjter

would like

Educational

to

Foundation

for

opening this doorwav of oppor
tunity to both advancement in edu
cation and chapter management.
We are now able to keep pace with
todav 's most modern techiKiiugy.
The

computer has more than
its value in the short time we
have had it. and should continue to
become more and more useful in
the future. Even I, the guv who had
nightmares about computers being
out to
get me. have learned to thoroughlv enjov using the computer.

proved
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because

and

expansion

membership

always have been mixed with one
another, almost inextricably. Never
theless, it is expansion that we shall
arbitrarily consider first, 'lhose of
yoir who have access to former Pres
ident Robert L. Hartford's hook
Sing

lo Ihe

Royal Purple, {every thap-

should

own
at
least one copy,
and so should every life-long Delt)
will find Chapter 3, on "Growth and
Expansion", both interesting and

ler

valuable

FROM
THE

of this

Mr. Hartford gives a clear Deltcentered treatment of the expansion
issue. Therefore, 1 want to focus
upon three broad aspects of expan

sion that

apply

men

and

nity

and

to

all fraternities for
Since

wcmren.

its

Frater

our

competition

watched

another like hawks and played
follow-the-Icader in a large percent
of their policies, this broad ap
one

proach,
The

DR. FREDERICK D.

understanding

lem.

CROW'S
NEST
By

to an

vital, never-ending fraternity prob

1 think, is

fully jusufied.

of these three key as
pects is elite theory: the second is the
sociological effects of growth; tiie third
is retraction (or negative expansion),

KERSHNER, JR.

Butler '37

fir.st

vviiich i have christened ihe Easlern

dheaie, for

reasons

that will appear

shortly.
Whether they liked it or not
and generally they did like il
the

Early chapter pruning
destroyed more

�

�

fraternities had

to

consider

them

selves elite

organizations, ,As small
groups, it was necessary for them to
justify themselves to rushees for the
lime and expense that joining ihem

than the deadwood

would obvionslv involve. As idealisUS

consider

now

the

LET
major themes in general
nity history,

frater

of Delta

and

especially
"big picture" intro
fashion, leaving details to

Tail Delta, in

ductory
future

two

a

columns

of

"The

Crow's

Nest."
'Fhese themes

are

space in

t>ur

expansion

literature, gener

more

heal,

Delta Tau Delta was founded be
of a dispute over one aspect
of the membership issue, while our
survival after founding depended
on
expansion. They remain our
cause

strongest

concerns

today.

Fraternity history closely parallels
20

economic

industry is
Membership

and

have consumed

and exerted more
strain on the fraternal bond of love
and brotherhood than any tithers.

ated

ence;
ern

membership. They
more

the history of our American nation
in this respect. lerritorial expan
sion is one of the great keys to the
uniqueness of American culture,
which we know as the frontier infiu-

as

an

tion

expansion in mod
its settmd stage.
in American society

issue is refiected in
and

naturalization

immigra
policy, as

fic groups, that justification had to
be moral, edutational and uplifting,
not
commonplace or immoral or
purely recreational. After all, "elite"
means
"chosen, picked, the best,"
and fraternities
ferociously resisted
efforts to assign random members
to them as often was done
hy col
lege authorities to the literary socie
ties.

Elitism also applied to the colleges
long controversy over themselves. 1 am
sure that Stanford,
right to vote. We Harvard,
Princeton, Wesleyan, Tushould never forget that the frater
and others consider
nity system was very American, not lane, Kenyon
themselves
elite
institutions today,
derived from European
example. It
as
have
done in the
just
they
and
is
always
was,
naiural fen- it to reflect
past.
American
attiludes.
general
But
.! Do all students at such
Space permits introduction of
only one of these two themes in this colleges necessarily belong to "the
well
who

as

in the

has

the

,

issue. This is unfortunate, in

a

way.

.

(Continued

on

Page 34)
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University of Georgia Delts display

their

Hugh Shields banner, symbolic

F

of

a

Top

Ten"

chapter.

or the
past 20 years, the Hugh Shields
Awards have been svnonvinotis with chapter
excellence in Delta Tau Delta. Esiablislieti bv
the Arch Chapter, they were named for the
man who had served as head of the Central
Office for 35 vears. prior to his death in .April
of 1965. TraclitionaJh', since that vear, these
special awards, along with Hugh Shields ban
10
ners, have been awarded anntiallv to the

Excellence in Chapter Programming also
have extended the spectrum of awards,
lecognizing those gi^oups with outstanding records
in specific program areas.

undergrachiaic chapters rating highest in over
achievement. Judging is based on evalitalions of academic programs, internal organiza
tion, propertv inaiiagemcnt. planning, finantia!

rector

management, .social ami campus relations. Fra
ternity education, ritualistic practice, alumni

Individual academic achievement
throughout
the Fraternity is recognized with some 800 to
1,000 awards each year, and bv special atten
tion to initiates achieving a 3.5 or above

all

atiti

public relations, and other criteria reflect
ing
quality of chapters.
With competition growing closer in recent
the Aich Chapter in 1983 added a
veais,
broader category, recognizing top chapters.
Ihe Hugh Shields Awai-d winners arc selected
the

Academic achievement is honored
levels, with awards made this vear

at

Division

duiing

the

four Division Conferences. In addition to those
determined on grade point averages, Discretionai-v Academic Awards are selected bv Di
of .Academic .Affairs

James L. Conlev.
have
shown exceprecognizing chaptei^s
fional creativity in establfshing
programs that
who

advance

chaptei^ scholarship.

pledgeship.
The following

during

report of achievements and
competition during the

awards is based on
1984 calendar vear.

from this C^onrt of Honoi".
RAINBOW

Spring

1985
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1984 Court of Honor
Eta, University of Akron
lota, Michigan State University
Beta Beta, DePauw University
Beta Delta, University of Georgia
Beta Zeta, Butler University
Beta Nu, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Beta Xi, Tulane University
Beta Tau, University ot Nebraska
Gamma Beta, Illinois Institute of Technology
Gamma Kappa, University of Missouri
Gamma Pi, Iowa State University
Gamma Upsilon, Miami University
Delta Alpha, University of Oklahoma
Delta Rho, Whitman Coliege
Delta Chi, Oklahoma State University
Epsilon lota (B), GMI Engineering & Management Institute
Epsilon Kappa, Louisiana State University

Epsilon Mu,

Ball State

University

Epsilon Xi, Western Kentucky University
Epsilon Phi, Southeastern Louisiana University

1984

Hugh

Shields Award Winners

Beta Delta,

University

of

Georgia

Beta Zeta, Butler University
Beta Nu, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Beta Tau, University of Nebraska

Gamma Beta, Illinois Institute of Technology
Gamma Pi, Iowa Stale University
Delta Alpha, University of Oklahoma
Epsiion iota (B), GMI Engineering & Management Institute
Epsilon Mu, Ball State University
Epsiion Phi, Southeastern Louisiana University

Division

Achievement Awards

Scholarship

Southern Division;

Western Kentucky University
Beta Xi, Tulane University
Western Division: Beta Tau, University of Nebraska
Eastern Division: Gamma Sigma, University of Pittsburgh
Northern Division; Beta Zeta, Butler University

(tie) Epsilon Xi,

Academic Awards
Discretionary
fSekrted
the Director
by

Epsilon,

Albion

College,

of Academic Affam]

Creative

leadership

Omicron, University of Iowa, "Project Delts,"
concert with Iowa

City schools

in academic
a

programming

unique program

done in

Epsilon Gamma, Washington State University, Creative leadership in
academic

programming

Excellence in

Areas

Chapter Programming

Michigan State University, Financial Management
Pennsylvania State University. Campus and Community Service
Beta Delta. University of Georgia, Membership Recruitment
Beta lota. University of Virginia, Campus Standing
lota.

Tau.

Beta Xi, Tulane University. Development of Financial Management
Beta Pi, Northwestern University. Aiumni Relations
Beta

Omega, University of California- Berkeley. Observance of the Ritual
Gamma Pi, Iowa Stale University, Financial Management
Delta Epsilon. University of Kentucky, Financial Management
Detta LamtxJa. Oregon State University, Membership Recruitment
Delta

Epsilon. University of Delaware. Financial Management

Delta Chi, Oklahoma State University, Campus Standing and Campus Involvement
Epsilon lota {B), GMI Eng. & Man. Inst, Developing a Chapter Pledge Manual
Epsilon Mu, Ball State University, Alumni Relations, Academic Program for Pledges,
and

Membership Development

Epsilon Xi, Western Kentucky University, Community Service
Epsilon Phi, Southeastern Louisiana University, Intramural Participation

Honor Initiates
Russell D. Sherman. Beta, Ohio University
RotxTi M. Howard. Gamma. \Vashiiigton & JeiTei-son
.\ndreu j. Risko. IL Gjinni;!. U'a.shington & JciTei"s<>n
Richard U". Gradv. Delta. Michigan

IXiuglas F. Messina. Gamma Omega. North Carolina
JeiTrei R. Ward, Gamma Omega. North C.aroIina
Jeffrev W, Mortimer. Delia Gainnia. Soudi Dakota

Williani M. Gradv, llclta,

Westminster
-Andrew Mcintosh. Delia Omicron. Wesiminsier
Graham S. Tingler. I>eiia Pi. Southern California
Thomas R. .Austin. Deha Pi. Southern California
Jasoii B. .SchlosstxTg, Delia Pi. Southern California
Bret M, Hill. Delia Rho. Whitman
Douglas C. Novotnv. Delta Rho. Whitman
l>avid J. Hacketl. Delt:i Kho, Whitman
Mark H. Krcund, Delta Tau.
Bowling Green

Ken A.

Winjum.

Michigan

Omicron. Iowa

.\ndrev' I'. Kranks. Tan. Peiin State
Aiithoiiv V. Natti, jr., Tau. Peiin Slate
David V. Evans. Tau. Perm State
John j. Gilrov. Tau, Penn Slate
Scott Nf. Carpenter. Tau. Penn Slate
Frank P Simpkins. Tau. Penn State
Allan

J. F]l^a^, Tau, Penn Siate
Michaef \V. Kohanski. Tan. Penn State
Paul B. Damm. Beta .\lpha, Indiana
Kevin \V. Bozardi, Beta .\lpha. fndiana
Richard P, Svienson, Beta .\lpha, Indiana
John .\, Voung, Beta Gamma. Wisconsin
David T. Golemari, jr.. Beta Delta, tieorgia
Alan R. Benson, Beta Delta. Crt^iiiiria
E. Bnrnev. Ill, Beta Delta. Georgia
Timothv .A. Weniz. Beta Pi. Northwe'^tern

John

.\lan G. Emanuel. Beta Tan, Nebraska
Philip S. Kuhlman, Beta Tau. Nebraska

Gregorv .A. Luther, Beia Tau. Nebraska
Eric K. Paulak, Beia Tau, Nebraska
Ronald P. Gunia. Beta Tan. Nebraska
Josef F. Schroeter. Beia lau. Nebraska
Mike D. Borgiallj. Beta Tau, Nebraska
Todd D. Dinkelman. Beta Tau. Nebraska
Frank G. Radis, Beta Plii. Ohio Stale
Cnrt .A. \'irtue. Gamma Delta. West Virginia
Darrell S. Funk, Gamma lota. Texas
Mark G. McNultv. Gamma Iota. Texa.s
WavTie M. Sloppier. Gamma Mu, Washington
Douglas |. .Annian, Gamma Xi. Cincinnati
David G. Brueggen. Gamma Xi. Cincinnati
.'Vndrevv B. Shaw. Gamma Xi. Cincinnati
Timolhv L. Smith. Gamma Xi. Cintmnati
.\. Clark, Gamma Omega, North Carolina

Jonathan
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Ralph J. Tocorica. Delta Mit, Idaho
Gregorv L.Johnson. Delta Omicron.

Craig

Wavne K. Ellis. Deiia tau.

Bowling

Green

.A. Mnndv, Deha Phi, Florida
Scott L. McMullen. Delta PhL Florida

Craig

�. L. Williams, 111. Llelta PsL California- Santa Barbara
Richard Q. Slinn. III. Delta Psi, California- San la Bartiara
.Anihonv P. Morelli. Delta Omega. Kenl .Slate

Jaye

E. Coriell, Epsilon .Alpha. .Auburn
Dale .A. Senzek, Epsilon .Alpha. .Auburn
Jon S. Guitormsen, Epsilon Gamma. Washington State
Timothv D, Evman, Epsilon Gamma. Washington State
Douglas B. Bollermann. Epsilon Epsilon. Arizona

Jon

Timothi M.

Zaragoza. Epsilon

Zeia. Sam Houston State

L. Gamez, Epsilon Fia. Last lexas State
David W. Wilder. Epsilon Eia. Easi Texas State

Jose

.Andrew P.

Jones. Epsilon Nn, Missouri-RoUa
L. Pate. EpMlon Omega, Georgia Southern
Lorn E, Caulk, Jr.. Zeta Kappa. Middle Jennessee
John I). Wuodroof. Zeta Kappa, Middle Tennessee

Christopher

Thomas M. O'Connor, Zeta

Kappa.

Middle Tennessee

David .A. Brown. Zeia Lamtxla, Western Illinois
(ierald E. Burgess. Zeia Upsilon, Wvoming
Rune B.

Johansen.

Zeia L" psilon

Scoit R. Fisher. Zeta Phi.

Temple

Michael R. Lobis. Zeta Phi. Temple
Joseph W. loone, Zeta Phi. Temple
Peter J- X'ogt, Zeta Phi. Temple
Joseph Wesiock, Zeta Phi, Temple
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By GALE WILKERSON

u
do

I'm

everything,

only

But still I
can

do

am

one.

something.

1

cannot

And be

everything, I will not refuse
do."
something
Many years ago Edward Everett Hale wrote thai
familiar phrase. I truly believe it applies to me
and to each member of the Fraternity, undergradu
ate as well as alumnus
regardless of talents, age,
cause

I

cannot

that I

OTHERS

one.

but still I

do

can

�

�

FOLLOW

wealth,

or

influence.

very well ask that question, "Why does
me?" Well, I'm that one person who will
not refuse to do a job for Delta Tau Delta. Because
being Executive Vice President of our great Frater
is a
and a job I can do.
You

it

might

apply

to

nity

privilege
But I'm certainly not uniqtie.
since its founding, has been blessed
�

The
with

Fraternity,
ready ca

a

dre of volunteers who have made the same commit
ment of .service to the leaders of tomorrow.
Take the eight Founders of the Fraternity as an

example. Thev eertainlv didn't envision the massive
organization we have today. Some were quoted as
saying that if they had known it might have scared
them into doing nothing. Had they contemplated
an
organization of 11(1,1)00 brothers, they might not
have established the Founding Chapter at Bethany
College.
The truth is the Founders didn't worry about the

The Fraternity's Executive
Vice-President reflects on
the strengths that provide
continuity through the years

future, only their today and their

tomorrow.

Collec

committed him
self to mutual respect, brotherhood, and the mutual
advancement that they vvould meet those basic be

tively, they

knew that if each

man

liefs.
It

altogether that simple. Delta Tau Delta was
satisfy .some very basic beliefs. Beliefs that
are so
eloquently expressed in the Delt Creed. Behefs that have spanned the dimension of time and
are
universally contemporary.
And each of us, like the original Founders, has
the same fundamental longings and the same op
portunity for service, and eaih of you can satisfy
was

started

to

them.
Not
two

long ago I had the opportunity to conduct
alumni relations seminars at the Western Divi

sion Conference. 1
began the seminars with some
history of the impact and contribution alumni had
made over the years to the growth and
greatness of
the Fraternitv.
We also shared
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some

observations that took

place
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within

alumni ranks

our

70s when

early

during

the late tiOs and

alumni divorced

manv

from the Fraternitv because thev could
their
their
In

undergraduate chapters
colleges.
manv

[jeen built

or.

an

alumni

relate

If

not.

not

for that

to

maitei.

the strong alumni chain that had
vears had been broken bv un
vsho no longer sensed the need for ac

ca.ses.
over

the

dergraduates
tive adult leadership.

Thus, alumni relations pro

grams were discarded or discontinued.
.\n that has changed dra.sticallv. I'ndergraduates
very concerned about their chapters' alumni
relations programs and are keenlv interested in
strengthening their programs in this area. Chapters
are

out for alumni
support, and. reriainlv,
International Fraiernitv
has committed re
sources, both liuie and monev, to
improve the over

are

crving

the

all ahmini involvement within Delta Tau Delta.

The .\rch

Chapter

has commissioned

special

com

mittees

to smdv the Division \"ice President struc
the roles and responsibilities of chapter ad

ture,

alumni

visers,

chapter programming,

and

house

management. The recommendations ot

corporation
these special committees have been noteworthv and
have been implemented by the .Arch Chapter and
the Central Office, or arc in the process of iniplememation.

obligation to the Fraternitv does not stop
graduation. If it did, he would onlv gain from
the Fraternitv and v\oiild not give hack something
in rettirn. ,\ good Delt viill feel a deep commitment
.A Delts

at

ills

repay the Fraternitv for all he has received hv
serving the Fraternity in some fashion as an alum
lo

nus.

The
serve

Delt alumnus

has

ways in whi(h to
lucky few. the chapter

manv

the Fraternitv, For the

consultant program is an excellent opponunitv to
work for the Fraternitv. The resident adviser pro

gram is available to those going to graduate schools
where we have Delt chapters. A resident adviser
lives in the Shelter, offers advice to chapter leaders
and encourages

.scholarship

.Manv alumni express

uing

within the

chapter.

great satisfaction in contin

their assoiiatiim v\ith the Fraternitv alter grad
participating in alumni chapter activities.

uation hv

alumni chapters exist in
States and Canada. {\ roster of alumni
Some

70
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in the fall issue of The Rainbmc]. If there is
chapter close to vour home, get involved.
write the Central Ollice and we will send

peared

themselves

the

L nited

chapters

ap

you a "starter kit" to get a chapter established.
All of the Fraternity's 120 undergraduate chap
ters need active, involved antl dedicated chapter ad
visers

and

house

corporation

ofllcers.

for service and,

This

is

certainly,

uniqtie opportuniiv
rewarding experience.

a

is

a

Still other areas for alumni service are the Schol
arship Advisorv Committee, appointment as a Divi
sion \'ice President, and the appointment as a spe
cial investigator ici review possible expansion sites.
.As

read ihis article

vou

"Gee, all the

vou

might

opportunities

voursell.

the Frater
participate in
to

I could
hut because of mv location or present time
commiimeni. I cant. Whai ilieiir"

nity

are

great and I v\ish

to

sav

for service

some,

Well, you
ternitv as a

participate in the future of the Fra
graduate brother bv joining the .T.OOf)

can

alumni v\ho. each vear, financialh support the great
work of the Delta Tau Delta Educational Founda
tion.
The

is

point

might

ments

support and

be.

Delt.

graduate

everv

�

old, vsherever he lives

vouug

or

whatever his time commit
whatever his talems. can activeh

or

or

service to Delta lau Delta Fra
ternitv. Reallv. the choice is vours.
1 am proud of Delta Tau Delta, i am proud of
ihe achievements of individual undergraduate chap

provide

and alumni members. I am
give each vear

ters

and dollars Dells
of
of

proud
proud
proud ol the

am

am

our
our

proud
to

ol the hours

philanthropies.

beliefs because tliev
size and overall

are

strength,

members who have spent

a

1

noble. 1
I

am

lifetime in

service to the Fraternitv. I am proud of our ideal
ism and our ti-aditionai dedication to excellence in
all areas. Most of all. though. I am proud oi the cal
iber of
In

undergratiuates todav.
closing, I am reminded of the
our

beautiful vsords
ctmtained in the Rilunl.
\s vou advance, remember
that others follow.
." Delta Tau Delta will grow
and maintain its position of fraternitv
"

.

onlv if
if

we

ers

leadership

all remember that others follow, and onlv
provide for our current undergraduate broth

the

we

same

development
Delts.

.

opportunities for personal growth and
that we experienced as undergraduate
A
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Pledged

I

Why

Delta Tau Delta
Georgia Tech undergraduates
describe varied motivations
for joining the Fraternity

On

February 13, 1985,

13

men

initiated into Delta Tair

were

Delta

Fraternity by Clainma Psi
(Chapter at the Georgia Institute of
Technology. Like so many brothers
before them, these
had

completed
and

pledgeship
in

a

a

common

nevvesi

initiates
of
share

lullllling period

were

ready

to

bond of brotherhood

that would last a liletime. Pledging
Delta Tau Delta represented a ma

jor decision for these men, all of
whom possess a deep commitment
to the Fraternity. In the following
paragraphs, lour ot Delta Tau Del
brothers share their re
the question, "Why did
you pledge Delta Tau Delta Frater
ta's

newest

sponse

to

nity?"
Brian McWhirter
Brian

as

more like me.
This was the
that I wanted to pledge!

"Here I

experience.

now, six months after that
I've come a long way:
Delt week, initiation, etc. The

am

best part about the whole ordeal comes
now
when / can honestly .say that I
couldn't have made a better decision.

was

to

gel adjusted

to

a

life away from home.
"Rush week came as a surprise to tne.
Once I realized the u'hole point of rush,
I
enjoyed myself, as do most
thoroughly

rushees. As I visited

fraternity

fraternity house, I
a
couple.

the choices to

Delta Tau Delia.

house

af

narrowed dou'n
Then I visited

"Hey,

Tm

a

brother

ta, and I'm damn

of Delta
proud of it!"

Tau Del

near

"The Gamma P.si Delts had

school

pledgeship,

intention

me.
That helped me get
acijuainted with thern because we imme
diately had something to talk about.

grew up

fraternity

Georgia Tech. I had
of joining a fraternity. My
to

new
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I could get
with
.schoolwork.
I
could
attend
help
my
fcrntasiu parties. And the guys couldn't

follows:

came

primary goal

ter

compete in intramural sports.

he

freshman

N.C. He

"When I
no

a

engineering major from
responded to this

aerospace

Raleigh,
question

is

McWhirter

"The first thing 1 liked was the atmos
on
pledging Delta Tau Delta like
phere. The brothers made me feel com this:
"/ came to Georgia Tech with the idea
fortable and didn't pressure me al all.
The guys were great. Each one diJJ'erent that I would visit as many fraternities as
and unique. No images, no facades. I could during rush, decide which I liked
They were ihernselves and that appealed best, and maybe pledge after at least a
to me. Then I
began to see the advan year in school. As it turned out, I visited
that
this
tages
fraternity could give me. only three fraternities and pledged Delta
So I came back each of Ihe remaining Tau Delta on mv third night of rushing.
"The most obvious and the most im
nights of rush.
"To make a long story short, 1 received portant reason I pledged Delta Tau Del
my hid on the fourth night that I visited ta was the people. When I first came to
the fraternity. I thought about what the house, I fell very welcome. Many of
joining could do for me. In the first the brothers came up to talk to me, and I
place, I met so many new people in such found that I had a lot in common with
a short time. That really
helped my ad them. For instance, I met one brother
justment. I would he gi-ocn a chance to from my home town and three others who

won

the

championship the past two
That
years.
particularly appealed to me
since I had placed the
game for 10
years. .Another part of Delta Tau Delta
was the
scholarship among the brothers.
It

soccer

good to learn that the Delts had
the highest GPAs on campus. My
dad was aho pleased with this aspect of
the fraternity since he is
paying the bills'.
was

one

of

"Along

with

social

good grades,
1 don't believe

wanted

I

life.
frater
nity is for achie-oing better grades. The
Anthony Giorgio, a freshman fraternal aspects and the social aclivilies
electrical
engineering major from are the main reasons I pledged. The
Rockville, Md., expressed his views
friendships that have developed as a re-

Arithony Giorgio

some

a
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Doug Day relaxes

between classes.

Ed Chnstovich.

suit

of the fraternity

time.
tween

icill last a ven long
The unity that has drveloped be
m\ brothers and me in Delta Tau

Delta

tike

are

made my
while.
"

none

joining

the

other,

and have

Fraternity

worth

who

right,

compiled

material from brothers far the article. Studies with Dave Elkan.

Ed Christovich

until I received

Ed

Christovich,

freshman civil

a

engineering major front Neptune
Beach, Fla., also expressed his rapid
acceptance into
peers

as

reasons

group of his

large

of the

one

for

a

most

important

Delta Tau Del

pledging

ta:

Doug Day
Doug Day, also a
neering major, hails

"W hen I

freshman

engi

from Salishurv,
\ld. Fhe friendships he has made
within Deha Tau Delta are also very

important

to

him and he

expressed

his acceptance to the fraternitv as a
friend as the most important reason
for his pledging:
"When I came to school. I really
wa.sn't thinking about fraternities at all.
I had left ni\ friends of high .school, a
time -when close

friendships played a very
in my life. When I left
home and relocated to a place 700 miles
away, the last thing on my mind was be
coming part of a large group of highly
compatible people so soon.
important part

"When I visited Delta Tau Delta. I

accepted into a large group of com
patible peers where friendship is a major
aspect of rveryday life. This friendship is
Ihe major rea.wn why I pledged Delta
Tau Delia. Just as the cornerstone is im
portant lo the structure of the home.
friendship is important to the '�trucluic
of rvenday living."

jirs!

came

lo

Georgia

Tech. I

somewhat intimidated by Ihe tales

of
difficult college -would he. especially
an
engineering discipline at Tech. For

was

how
in

this

reason.

I wasn't

I would have

tivities,

lo

sure

how much time

gel involved in other

ac

so I wasn't
really interested in
the Greek .system yet.

joining
"During fall rush, in search of a few
parlies and hoping to make a few
friends. I began visiting some of the fra
ternities on campus. What 1 found at the
Delt house was ven special. I'niike some
of the houses where yon felt ill at ease
and under pressure lo express an interest
in joining or get out, the Delts welcomed
me and made me feel ivry comfortable m
Ihis still unfamiliar environment.
'From the first lime I visited the house

was
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my hid. I began lo take
interejl in ihis .special gioup of
men who liad been so
friendly lo me. I
could tell that the bond betuven them
more

This article, compiled
resulted trom

a

visit

editor lo Gamma Psi

by

by

Ed Chnstovich.

the Rainbow

Chapter,

four of ttie contrbutors still

pledges.

when all

were

something ven special and that this
fraternity -was more than a social organi
was

zation that would take up my lime.
"When I recei-ved my bid. there was
little doubt in my mind as to what I
wanted to do. but I hat! to consider why
I was at school and if Delta Tau Delta

right for

was

the

friendship

When I thought about
and camaraderie between

me.

brothers, the emphasis on scholastic
achie-vement and campus in-volvemeni,
the social invohement and the crverall
,\p�nc

of belonging

united group
been finalized.

of

to such

men.

a

diverge, yet

my decision had

with

accepting my bid and
continuing through now. each activity
that I lurve participated in with the Fra
ternity has brought new significance to
my membership in Delia Tau Delia. I
have never fell .such a deep commitment
or dei'otion
to an
organization, and I
feel that this commitment will continue lo
enrich my life.
The views expressed bv these men
probablv are similar to the thoughis
"Beginning

DeU has had in his mind. The
unitv of Delt brother
hood viill alwavs bond us

everv

contintious
as

devoted

together

brothers of Delta Tau

Delta.
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By

JAV LANGHAMMER
TeiKis Christian '65

The

Fraternity's top player

this winter

was

junior

for

ward BRAD HTLSABECK, who led Westminster College
to the
wimiingest season in school hisUiry, 19-9. He was
the top scorer with 393 points (14.6 average) and leading

rebounder with '216 (8.0
Brad

named

average).

A

tliree-year

to

earned him conference CcvPlayer of the Week honors.
He was re-elected co-captain lor next season.

Soph

junior guard

starter.

the All-Ozark Collegiate Conference
first team and All-()<](; Academic first team. His
top per
formance was 29 points and \'^ rebounds against Baptist
Bible College in the middle of a three-game stretch which
was

MARK HEDTLFR from the
senior
UniversitvofMaine,
guard MARTY NESB ITT of
Albion Coliege and junior forward DAVID BONIFACIO
ol Stevens Tech, On the coaching front, Butler Universi
ty's JOE SEXSON, Purdue '56, led his squad to a success
ful 19-12 season and NIT berth.
EROY and

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

forward lODD MURRAY had

a

good

season

for

Brown

University, starting 22 of ihe team's 27 contests
scoring 1 82 points, a 6.7 average. Freshman forward
HARMON HARDIN of Washington and Ue University
started 21 games while averaging 4.3 ptiiuts and 4.1 re

PRO BASKETBALL
Forward ED NE.AI.Y, Kansas Stale '82, rettirned to the
City Kings of the NBA in late February following
stint in the Continental Basketball Association. He was

Kansas
a

t^ity the last two seasons but suffered an inju
training camp and was released.

with Kansas

ry in

and

bounds

a

game.

Wabash

College had a winning year ( I .S- 1 1 ) as senior
D.'WE BRO.MUND was a key player. A team tricaptain, he started 14 games, won the Mr leam Award
center

and

was

the

squad's top student. Soph forward BODIF
played well in spot duty for the Lit

S'FE(;ELM.'\NN also
tle Generals.

SIEVE ANDERSON proved to he a
player for Lawrence Liniversity, In pre
season
practice, he suffered an eye injury and missed the
first part of the season. Despite vision problems, he re
turned to a starting spot midwav through the season and
wore
goggles to protect his injured eye. Sieve's top game
was 16 points and I 2 rebounds versus Ripon and he was
elected Iri-captain for next year.
Other good players were senior forw'ard BOB POM-

Junior

center

courageous

PRO FOOTBALL

Following his successful stint as General Manager of
Angeles Olympic Organizing (Committee, IL\R-

the Los
RY

USHER, Brown '61, was named commissioner of the
United States Football League in late January. Fhe L'SFL
has pursued him for several months because of his skillful

techniques, which the struggling third-year
league desperately needed. Fhe USFL's only Delt player
this spring is offensive lineman GARY ANDERS()N,
Stanford 77, who is in his .second year with the Jackson
management

ville Bulls and sixth pro
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Usher

overall.

TENNIS
One of the Fraternity's all-time
top players, FRANCIS
CO GONZALES, Ohio Stale '77, is still
playing the pro cir
cuit. In the final Association of Tennis Professionals com-

2^ %
Harry

season

Doug CamllN

^,
Bob

Kappes
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rankings fur 1984. he ranked 93td out of 231
plavers and placed Uiih among doubles plav ers in the
\olvo Cuanii Prix
staudiiigs. Francisco and doubles part
ptiter

Mat! Mitchell wun the .A.TP doutiles
gust in Cincinnati.
ner

crown

last Au

Another Delt tenuis great, HUC.H STEWART, i'.SC
won the E'.S. men's 3J-39 vear old indoor
singles liile
[or 1984. He and his doubles partner also won the hard
court doubles crown in their age group,
BASEBALL
catcher DOLT. CAMILLl, .Stan
named
ford
manager of Boston's farm club at
Greensboro. North Carolina in the South Adamic

'58,

major league

was

League. The previous three seasons, he was a coach Ibr
the Red Sox" \Vinter Haven farm club. Following his niue-

big league career, he served as
Washington Senators and Red Sox.
vear

a

BOB HILL also was 1 1-7-2 ai 150 pounds. Sopho
St;OLF PARLFF had a 6-2 mark at 126 pounds
and freshman KIRK S.\I.\"0 was 6-8 at 134 pounds.
man

more

'3-1.

Former

Fhe wrestling squad at Bro\Mi Universitv was domi
nated bv Delts again. Junior PEIE H \RTl \G had an
I 1-/-2 record m the
177-pound weight class wlijle fresh

coach with the

Freshmen MARK BRAUN and STF\T. CARDONF also
made good contributions.
HONORS
BOB KAPPFS. .'\iiami '30. who has coached football at
Ohio L'liiversilv for 26 vears. was inducted into the Mi
ami L'niversitv .Alhleiic Hall of Fame in March. .An

standing

center

during

in seveial

positions, induding

cruiting

interim head coach in

beginning

a new

job

this

TRANSITION
GFNE L'CH.ACy. Tufts '69. is now building manager
for the soon-to-be-compleied Liiited States Militarv
.\cadeinv's muki-sports center, which opens in October.

The

consists of 2, 300 .seat horkev arena and 5.000
arena. Gene fomierh was head coach and
sports tomplex director at Boston College ( 19711-80} and,
mosi recenih. director of athletic lacilities at the Univer
sitv of Massachusetts-Boston.
seat

facility

basketball

Mad to: Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
4740 Kingsway Drive
Suite 110
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205
Date

.

Name of Rushee
_

_Class

College

(treshman. sophomofe. elc.l

Fathers Name
Mother

s

.Fraternity

.^

Name

Other relatives

or

Rushees

School

High

Rushees former

Affiliation

_

Sorority Affiliation

__.

friends in fraternities

college,

if any

Academic Record

High

School Activities

Hobbies

.

Do you know the rushee
Can rushee afford

fraternity financial obligations?
College

Signed
Your Address

l( not,

personally?

source

of your information

_.

and Year

.

(This information will be forwarded to proper chapter)
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vear as re

coordinator ior the fi>oiball Bolx'ats.

RECOMMENDATION FOR DELT PLEDGESHIP

Home Address

is

member of Ohio Universitv "s athletic

a

Hall of Fame, and is

Two Delts were among the top competitors at Stanford
University. Junior JEFF BRADLEY won the Pacific-IO
n4-pound championship, went to the NC.\.\ consola
tion quarterfinals and had an overall 32-9-2 record, [unior PFTF ROGERS posted a 23-17-2 record and placed
fourth in the lo8-pound class at the I'ac-IO meet.
Junior D.W'E McPHFRRIN. who wrestled at 118
pounds, posted an 11-9 record for Delaware l'niveisit\
and was joined bv junior RICK B.\RBOUR. Senior co<apiainBORR\SQU \I E and senior JOHN CORRADO
were
key veterans on the Stevens Tech squad.

out

ith the
Western Hills

seasons

Redskins, Bob was head football coach at
High School in tiincinnati from 1950-57, before joiniiig
the Ohio L'niversitv coaching staff, where he has served
1978. He also is

WRESTLING

three vaisilv

Cooperating
for Strength
TAU DELTA'S

emphasis
cooperation be
tween the Fraternity and
university
administrations identifies closely

DELTAimproving
on

with

overall

programs

tional

of

the

Na

Conference.

Interfraternity
Following the annual NIC meet
ing in Dei ember, Delt Presidem
Donald (i. Kress expressed great
satisfaction that the organization
"strongly supports several of the
things that represent our primary
goals, such as taking the initiative in
inlbrming administrations of vvhat
we are
doing lo assist academic pro
in other words, promoting
grams
fraternity action, rather than reac
tion to things taking place on cam
puses where vve have ciiaplers."
With a theme of "Cooperaiion
Makes Strength," the KIC. meeting
�

featured a series of sessions on how
international fraternities work to
gether. (^Communication and cooper
ation with

colleges

formed the basis for

and universities
most

actions

Recently elected NIC Vice-President Edwin L..Heminger, center, took part in activities of
meeting, along with Delt President Donald G. Kress, left, and-Executive Vice-

by

the annual

the House of

Delegates.
example is the reaffirmation

An

of the NIC's Resolution on Alcohol,
adopted unanimously the previous
I'he 1984 House of

year.
Delegates
called for redistributitm of the reso
lution, which encourages responsi
ble and lawful alcohol

non-alcoholic
ment,

The

well

use, as

membership
"dry rush."
meeting took on an

as

recruit
extra

air

the Conference's
member fraternities.
A Program of Services adopted hy
the House of Delegates outlines spe
cific

tribute

goals

to

for 1985,

commitment

to

Emphasizing

goveriiment

a

rela

delegates approved the report
of the Law Committee, including a
model anti-ha/ing law to he targeted
at
Slates
considering adoption of
legislation outlawing illegal pretions,

iniiiation activities.
The L^onference also voted

to

of

fer National Panhellenic Conference
sororities membership in the NlCs
30

Foundation Section, which suggest
programming for fraternal educa
tional foundations.
As in past years, the NIC met
jointly with the Association of Fra
ternity Advisors. Also represented
were

or

of celebration becau.se it marked the
75th anniversary of the NIC. .\ spe
cial 75tli Gala featured a nmlti-

media

President Gale Wilkerson.

the National Panhellenic Con

ference, Fraternity Executives Asso
ciation,

National

Foundation,

Interfraternity

National

Pan-Hellenic

Council Inc.. the Center for the
Study of the College Fraternity, the

inierfraternity

Research and Advi

sory Council, the

College Fraternity

Editors Association, and the Baird's
Manual Foundation.
Edwin L. Heminger, former inter
national president of Delta Fan Del
ta,

was

NIC

at

elected vice
the

president

of the

principal legislative

ses

sion. The 1985 president is Rodnev
Williams Jr., of Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
NIC is governed
a
I5-member

by

Board of Directors, elected
by dele
gates. The national headquarters
staff in
is headed

Indianapohs

by

Executive

Director

Jonathan J.

Brant.
In addition to its
legislative
agenda, the 1 984 an nual meeting
also provided Iraieniitv leaders op
portunities to learn more about
their profession through general
sessions, workshops and seminars
on
topics ranging from housing,
computerized chapter management

and better media relations, to a pro
gram, "Let's Talk About It," mod

eled after the format of the NIC's
first meeting in 1909,
In

a
three-minute filmed greet
President Ronald Reagan com
mended the NIC and its member
fraternities for what thev have done

ing,

"to promote
a

valuable

scholarship, to provide
training ground for lead

and to advance the ideas
which make America a good, caring
society," President Reagan is a mem
ber of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The meeting was held at the Gait
A
House in Louisville, Ky,

ership,
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Division
Conference
Division

SOUTHERN
kicked
the
off

euce

a

meetings

Regency

ati

^>ith

season

series of

Delegates

ihapters

Division t!oiifersuccessful

highh

Nashville's Hv-

at

Hotel Feb. 21-23.
elected as their

new

Souihern Division President Thom
as M. Rav.
Jacksonville State 76. ,\n
attornev
in his home city of Bir

Ala.. Mr. Ray has been
Deh affairs since his un
dergraduate davs. He was vice-

mingham.

Kevin

Prophet, president

of Zeta

Kappa Chapter. Middle Tennessee, welcomes delegates
and guests to the Southern Division Conference, as David Jones,
president of Epsilon Xi
Chapter. Western Kentucky waits to speak. At the right is retiring Division President Tom

Sliarp.

active in

and president, as well as a
member of Zeta Nu t^hap-

president

founding
ter.

president

and

a

of

his

pledge class,

member of the

Fraternitv's
CounciL He also
and president of IFC:.

L'ndergraduate
was secreiarv

After
as

a

graduation. 'Tom'* served
chapter consultant, before go

to the ('umberland School of
Law. where he graduated in I9SI.
He has been vice-president of the

ing

Southern

Division

during

the

past

two vears.

Outgoing
Fhomas

Division

President

S.

Sharp. Louisiana Stale
'67. received a \^-atch from the Un
dergraduate Council. ,\lr. Sharp
served two terms as president, be
ginning

Southeastern Louisiana

University Delts

celebrate after receiving

a

in

the

spring

of 1981.

A

Hugh Shields Award and

banner

The Division

RAINBOW Spring

Conference ends witti singing ol

Delta Shelter.'

Newly

elected Division President Tom

Ray.

1985
31
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By AL SHERIFF
Foundation President

Investing
generous Dell response to the
of the Educational
Foundation, alumni have proved time and again
that they wish to play active roles in shaping the
iuturc cjf our Fraternity.

Through
annual appeals

in Delta Tau Delta, they are
making investments in the future. As one
alumnus put it, "A primary purpose of Delta Tau
Delia is to build better men. better citizens and,

By investing

therefore, better .'\mericans under the
brotherhood."

teni

of

No investment will pay better dividends ihan
an investment in our young Delts who represent
our

nation's future

leadership.
anually

A number of Dells who

Foundation also have endeavored
underwrite

capital gifis
special programs.
to

arrangements

to

scholarship

and other

Some also have made
help endow in the future,

32

beyond

million (tollars. Many alumni
provisions in major ways,

their annual support of [he Foundation,
to request information

and others have written

how lo make major endowment gifts.
This report is based on tfie general thrust of
those inquiries. Without going into a lot of

on

technical

lead trusts, annuiiv

jargon regarding

anri

various life income arrangements, I
will mention several wavs in which Delts of all

trusts

walks of life might be able to help in mamiers
ihat might be attractive to persons of average
means, not just those in the upper income
brackets.

Bequests
Gifts by will are opportunities for some alumni
who need the income from property during their
Hfeiimes but wish to remember the Foundation
in ilieir wills. A bequest is particularly useful to
those vvho may have estate rax problems or those
whose children are otherwise well provided for.
'Fhere are several ways in which bequests can
be made to the Ftmndaiion. A bequest mav be bv
a

specific dollar

amount or

other propertv. It may be
estate, a residual bequest,

a

shares of stock or
percentage of the

or even a
bequest
contingent upon a family member or friend
predeceasing you. Bequests to the Foundation
are
cotnpleteh deductible for estate tax purposes:

It is

The Foundation was established just three
years ago, and we already can identify deferred
gift-s by future bequests and life insurance
j&

a

have made these

support the

achievements.

nrnir^'

lolaling nearly

thrfiugh major

through their wills and gifts ol' life insurance,
special needs of the Fraternity, such as leadership
development programs and, perhaps, even a Dell
leadership academy at some future date.
Several programs currently supported in part
bv annual ccmtrihutions, are vvorihy of being
endimed. Among them are held staff support,
alcohol and drug awareness programs,
scholarships, loans to provide assistance to
deserving young Delts in limes of need, and
awards for recognition of talents and

ISi

in the Future

to

that

competent atU)ruey be
prepare your will, and the

suggested

employed

a

Foundation should be designated by him as the
Delta Fan Delta Educational Foundatitm, Inc. Il

fyuH
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"One
tree

of the

thai will

noblest things one can do is lo plant a small
someday give shade to those one will never know.''

suggested that he consult with the
president of the Educational Foundation or send
a
copv of the applicable language to him in order
to assure that the language is clear and that your
is also

wishes

can

be carried

out

bv the Foundation.

Life Insurance
There are two
insurance can be
for

vou to

principal
a

provide

wavs

profitable

way

for the Delta Tau Delta

purchase a life
policv. placing ownership of the policv
mav

wish

the right to use ihe propertv as long as
you and/or your wife live. By this method you
can continue to use and
enjov vour residence or
farm and siill gain some immetliaie tax bc-nefits.
reserve

actually increasing your income. Gifts of
producing propern- can also be
arranged so that through their sale bv the
Foundation vou mav receive income during vour
liletime from the investment of the proceeds of
non-income

Educauonal Foundation.
Some Dells

to the Foundation and foi' vou. It
be desirable to donate such propertv to the
Delta Tau Delia Educauonal Foundation and
mav

iherebv

in which life

convenient and

contribution

to

insurance
in the Foundation. This is a wav to make a major
gift through relativelv modest annual premium
pavinenis. which are tax deductible as annual
contributions to fhe Foundation.
Other Delts mav find thev have arrived at thai
age or position in life when thev don't require all
the life insurance cov erage thev carrv A gift of
.

existing policv affords immediate tax
advantages and can present vou with an
opponunitv to make an easv and inexpensive,
but very significant gift to the Foundaticm.
an

the sale of such propeiiv.
These are jusi a few of the manv ways in which
DeUs can make a suhsiaiiiial contribution and

investment in the future
Other

It may be attractive to some Delts to make a
gift of non-income-producing property. From a
tax deduction standpoint, this can be paructilarly

if such property has increased
subsiantiailv in value.
A gift of real estate in the form of a farm
residence can also be an effective form of

appealing
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or

and sacrifice

cost

programs can be
trusts and other life
income arrangements. In anv event, anv such

worked

more

out

sophisiitaled

such

as

the lead

arrangement woidd he
careful

planning

with

developed through

vour

Foundation's President and

Why
We all have

Real Estate

little

at

of income.

just

It's

attornev

legal

and the

counsel.

Important

so manv

charitable dollars

to

give, all to worthwhile causes. Certainly one
worth considering is helping pave the wav for
young Delts of the future? We depend upon
these votmg men to help maintain the ideals and
traditions of Delta Tau Delta. We depend upon
them to provide future leadership. Vour annual
contribution and any endowment gift vou mav
make to the Foundation can make the difference
for many generations to come.
A
�

.

,

,

From the Crow's Nest

(Continued from Page 20)

ta

Dr. Fred Kershner, former interna
tional president of the Fraternity. Dr.

enced

Greeks "get
�

not

elite"? Is Stanford (lo lake the fust

nesses

universiiv cited) an elite university
because it has chosen the best stu
dents and faculty, or just because of
its historic reputation and status.Do Stanford students (or wherever)
constitute an elite bec.au.se of their

pecially tor

have been admiued

giate

institution

elite colle
and pay high tui
to an

tion.^

personal growth
and national
ment."

faces this

same

and every chap
"elite" question.

every year ol its existence.
The basic issue is illustrated beau

tifully in the John Adams
Jeflerson correspondence
�

Fhom

in the
1820s over what constitutes the true
elite, which thev called the "aristoc
as

and for

institutions (1860-84), followed
retraction from the Midwest and
South, self-described as conserva
tism and cornmou sense (18841902), and then a reaction hack lo
somewhere between the two ex

by

community

leadership develop

tremes, but

A former distinguished professor
of social history at Columbia Univer

the

Kershner encourages re
sponse to his column, which he calls
the "Crow's West" because, as he

explains,

"That is the

ship where the eye
view

Not

Adams icjok the

ty is

can

both ahead and

other

astern; it Is the place on the good
ship DTD where this observer can
look forward to where we are going
or backward to where we've been,
or perchance just enjoy the total ab
sence of telephone and television
commercials and scream out warn
ings and other advice arising from
what he sees, or thinks he sees."

tocracy,

founded

birth

on

and

"artificial" and "mischie
vous,'' Virtue and talent in the indi
vidual made the true elite, not the
accident of irdierited status, he said.
wealth"

was

The word "elite," which is
Century equivalent of the

"aristocracy"
meaning the choice,
term

both

�

the

a

20th

older
words

best, the

bad press,
has suffered
leaders
due to the Na/i's borrowing it for
a

�

There
much

psychological
growth upon a community
or
society. It is no accident that a
nation growing in population and
produclivily always is more dynam
ic, sell-respecting and optimistic
effects of

abcmt the future than a country sta
tionary or declining in numbers. A
growing country has a larger per
centage of young people; a declinstale

has

a

larger percentage

old people (I almost
This has been

to

denounce

excellence,

instead of rewarding it, or to sur
render excellence into the sole ptjssession of fascist or communistic to
talitarian societies.
Rather than the worst, or the me
diocre in morals, scholarship and
ambition, fraternities always have
.sought as members the "best men"
or

34

"best women."

Only by

so

doing

a

wrote

constant

in

was

in

as

1867,

I860,

several

almost

as

complete ab
central organiza
a

of alumni,
and workers with spare ume.
For earlv Delta Fan Delta, ihe un

aspect, the social and

uig

an

but also the

tion

be brief about the second

can

two,

South student violence at
warning that (ivil

sence

they

their SS

astrous

vs.

or

Bethany
wars
required the hedge of
chapters to ensure survival.

have lived for 209 years
as
a
system, or remained healthv
and vital contributors to .society.
We

local until it adds

shouted

ed.

ic elite

Korps. However, democrat
theory is a respected part of
modern American political science
today, fortunately. It would he di.s-

a new

dergraduates
could

there the overpower
national fraterni

was

merely a
(hapter

North

practical position

all ages; the many will acknowledge
no other aiistoi."
Jefferson retorted that an "aris

only

grow seized
Tau Delta.

to

Delta

infant

the

fact that

ing

only place
get a good
on a

to

present).

upon

racy."
that "birth and wealth together have
prevailed over virtue and talents in

pro-expansion (1902

An immense urge

Dr.

sity,

a

great

ate

weak

and social excesses, but es
our creative potential for

unobstructed

Every fraternity
ter

strengths,

our

experi

usually not to quite
degree. Roughly, the pat
tern was one of expansionism, in
creasingly favoring Eastern collegi
,so

to know ourselves bet

just

w'as

extent, but

some

director ot academic af
fairs, is known throughout the Greek
world for his perception of fraternal
matters and his desire to have
ter

chapters

Midwestern and .South
fraternities then existing, to

ern

as

years

of

expansion
by all

to

Kershner, who also served for many

personal performances as sludenis
and alumni, or just hecau.se they

What happened to Delta Tau Del
between 1860 and 1914 in regard

This is the first anniversary ol the
"Crow's Nest" column, written by

had

Individual

to

do it all. unaid

enthusiasts,

usually
approval
from a four-or-five-chapter national
convention, would travel lo a college
after

close

informal

getting

at

hand,

manently

to a

In the

else transfer per
campus farther away,
or

1860s, students

were on

their

own lo

expand the Fraternity
onto

of

other campuses

alumni).

in human

history.
As for the ihird aspect that I call
the "Eastern di.sease," i,e,, negative
expansion or retraction, it will
emerge from the Dell story that fol
lows.
Unlike

issue

of

the

surprisingly complex
membership, which had

many foci and many aspects of each
focus, expansion as a theme in Delt
history had a single focus,

simple

but

relatively

highly

controversial.

and

start a new

group of four

to

six

men.

Quality of campus was almost
meaningless to early Delts from
Bethany, West Liberty and Monon
galia. Ihere were not yet, nor were
there

to

be for many years, any col
in the U.S.
endorsed for
between 1870

lege rating agencies
Among the places
chapters hy K:irueas
(Continued

on

Page 42)
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Active at 100
Delt Will Parks has designed the columns for the
Lincoln Memorial, traveled hy donkey, camel, and
rickshaw, been ordered out of London by Scotland

Yard, and served
events in

his

as a

mayor, to

name

just

a

few

the past centwy.

life during

By FARRIS VADEN

28.

Januarv

Will enrolled at \anderbilt E'niversiIV. where he
joined Delta Tau Delta.
.\lier two vears. however, he was

Hamilton Parks, retired
banker, civic and church
leader, farm owner and

On

philanthropist

iold bv the chancellor that he was
nol
ready for college work and
should go to a prep school for a

cele

100th birthdav. That in
event. But on
visit with him, I found that

brated his

itself is
a

a

recent

he has

able

remarkable

enjoyed

a

while, then

Will"

is a distinguishedof
slender build who
looking
carries himself as if he were manv
years vounger. He goes to his office
Trimble.

walking

Fenn,,

the

two

iliree

him

frequently.

Will Parks'

ancestors were

the first settlers in the

grandfather, Jesse

area,

Pierce,

among
and his
founded

Trimble in 1872.
"Mv

great-grandfather, John

Kirkland," he said.
He
Will Parks holds the bear grease
belonged to Davy Crockett, and

telling

paper

how the

lamp
family.

lamp

that once

1891 news

an

to ttie Parks

came

great-grandfather,

a

big family,
grandfa

mv

ther and my father have all farmed
this land, 1 have farmed it. and I
think I

am

fortunate that my

son,

Hamilton, chose to obtain a BS de
gree in business agriculture and

Mr Parks told me. "My present
home is on part of his original land.
He left Nashville by boat, traveling
down the Cumberland, Ohio and

now

Mississippi

to

Dyersburg,

Then he traveled overland bv oxen
10 this spot. He drove off the Indi
cleared some
ans, killed the bears,
RAINBOWSpnng
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then

several

for

land and raised himself
Mv

and
to

the

Parks'

farming
agri-business operations."
manages

His farmland, now handed down
his two children and five grand

children, encompasses several thou
sand

acres.

.\fter

among

graduating
13

graduated from Harvard in
a
degree in architecture.
went on a trip to England with

1912, with

of

his

classmates.

To

tlieir expenses, they got a job
catde boat, a rather common

Pierce, came to West Eennessee in
1823 and homesieaded 200 acres."

Rivers

�

the honor roll the first year. "I sent
a
copy of my grades to Chancellor

his wife live next door in ihe iamily
compound. Parks .Acres, and check
im

degree

of Harvard, where he made

name

blocks

from his home. Since his wile. Caro
lyn, died several years ago, he lives
alone in a handsome two-story colo
nial home. His son, Hamilton, and

finish

"

daily, usually

or

to

young Will did
well, son of As he tells the story, he
enrolled in a school "up east hy the

man

in

return

requirements.
That's just what

lifetime of remark

events.

"Mr.

School class of 1903, Mr.

burg High

William

as

the onlv hov

members in the

Dyers

college

surprised
on some

pay
on

a

thing

bovs of the time. He was
find his father's brand

to

of the catde

on

the boat.

The

trip proved to be more excit
ing than he had expected. On a visit
to

Westminster

.\bbev.

the

group

a na
upon the roval throne
tional monument dear to the hearts

came

of all

�

Englishmen.

.Ml British

hieen crowned
throne for several hundred

archs

have

on

mon-

this

vears.

Looking about and iinding no
guard in the area. Will climbed the
fence surrounding the throne and
with a royal gesture, took a seat. But
his luck ran out as a gruff voice
35

.

.

.

Mr. Parks is
quite proud of his
mini-museum located in a one-room
log cabin nearby. "It was part of my
great-grandlather's log house that
he built over the hill there in 1823,"
he explained. "When the house was
torn down in 1937, I
brought this

Active at 100

said, "Young

man,

you

under

are

arrest,"

"They called me an impudent
American who had insulted the dig
nity of the English people," he re
membered. "I was told to leave the
city before sundown or face impris
onment.
A man from Scotland
Yard, wearing a black derby, fol
lowed me to the hotel and from
there lo the dock to catch a boat to
France. As the boat pulled away, I
waved my hand and he shook his
fist

The museum is filled with all
kinds of interesting things from the
early years of Tennessee. Many are
from family members and relate lo
his antestors: his grandmother's cof

fee mill, a rusty broadax, a hairball
from the stomach of a cow, a spin
ning wheel, to name a few. In a lit
tle glass case is a bear grease lamp

me."

at

Will's first job was with the New
York firm of Roger Bacon, It had
just been commissioned to design
the Lincoln Memorial to he located
in Washington. "Ihe young architect

assigned the task of designing
the columns for the monument, and

that

belonged to Davy Crockett
(authenticity is well documented).
lie's not quite so certain about the
skeleton of Jesse James, given to
him 30 years ago hy a street carnival

was

construction

although
poned by
pleted in

mtne

design

of any

post

work

other

ol his home at Trimble, Tenn., Will
Parks chats with Farrls Vaden about his century

porch

ordy do

ol experiences.

living

joined

but the

war

the .'\rmv .'\ir

world

"I

so

places,

loaned

wanted

appeal

to

Will,

at

soon

at

meiit.

and fish

Will may OMn the skeleton of Jesse James. He's
explains, "It makes a good story."

not sure, but

gave up the hustle and bustle
of

The Author
t arris Vaden, a close friend of Ihe Parks
also h a Vnnderb'ill alumnus. He

jamih

ii district manager for the Siiiial Security
Adminislralioii in Union Cdy. Tenii.
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World's Fair in 1892. He
himself so much that he has
all 12 fairs held in the U.S.

been to
since then. He made a visit to the
Louisiana Wtjrld Exposition in New'
Orleans and received VIP ireai-

in New York, Memories of
good life" on the farm with

hunting
plentv
ing proved to be too strong. So it
was no surprise to anyone that he

him fi)r $1,000 but 1

And over the years I've
of gotten attached to him."
Will was onlv seven vears old
when his father if>ok him to the

not

of time ior

buy

sort

Chicago

life didn't

to

good story.

enjoyed

City

might

wtmldn't sell him. I'm not really
sure it's old
Jesse, but it makes a

I

least
"the

for 31.000 when I
because 1 was
be kidnapped: but

out,

fie wasn't and the folks brought him
back in a hearse," he said. "A man

trips

guilty,

"

has been exhibited
written about in doz

Jesse

him

afraid he

took my wife around the world in
1967," he said. The second trip,
partiv by air. took only six weeks.

the time, and because I felt

to
pay
money, Mr. Parks said,
I've had old Jesse on my

"I insured

Corps,

camel and rickshaw.
vvas engaged to be married

"and

S20 loan.

of newspapers throughout the
country, and appeared on television.

he has made. .Mong with a cousin,
he spent I I months on the trip. It
involved travel fjv boat, train, don

key,

the

a

ens

ended before he could

the first of three such

back

on

returned

never

Ihe skeleton

go (overseas. Shortly thereafter, he
did get lo see Europe when his par
ents
gave him a trip around the
�

man

several

Not

visitors to the Memorial see
his work, but it is pictured on the
3") bill and the penny.
Will

collateral

as

'Ihe

hands since 1935.

people see a bit of
every day than that
architect.

once

man.

On the

"World War I. il was com
1922. Will can proudly

boast that
his

was

here."

one room

the

farm.

city

and

Folks

at

him back and

returned

Frimble

to

the

welcomed

made him mav
he held for manv
years. Later he became a member of
the Dyer County Court, where he
also served lor a number of vears.
or,

a

position

soon

And what about the next century?
"I've slowed down
quite a bit." he

replied. "I
right novv.''

don't

have

anv

plans

Well, Mr. Will may be a little
slower during the next 100, hut 1
feel sure it will be packed with a ioi
of exciting events. He is still alert
and full of energy. We wish him
many more vears of excitement and

accomplishment,
A
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the Alumni

Among
E.

Major Robert
Langston.

Fkinda Sliili '0-1.

a

law enforceineni
otficcr viiih ihe
L'.S. Park Polite
sinie

I9tki.

has

lieeii

promoted lo
depulv chief ol
tbe Field Offices
Division. .A resi-

Langston

dcni ol PoKim.K. Md..
is in

.ilLons

D.C.

area.

cated

at

-

USPP field offices

Njtuiiial Rei

bce

arc

lo

Gaicv\av Naiii^iKil Recieaiioiial

\rea. Nevi \ork, and
LO.

Nf:ijor Laiigsion

all Park Police held opei
outside the greater Washington,

ch.irgc ol

reanon

.Addilionallv. he

t-olden dale
.Area. San francisal

supervises park

pii-

nine NPS

re-

captains assigned

lo

'.;ioii.il olhces ihriiiighoui the
Deimis B,

rcccndv

was

supervising
and C^ompul-

to

agent oi liie Credit Card
cr Fraud Section of ilie Bahimoi e. Mti.
Field Office of the U.S. Secret Service.

Stanford E. Fisher, Jr., Marrluntl '6f).
assistant manager in building operalioiis for C &- P Telephone Co. in
Havre de Grace. Md. He received his
is

mei.

spending

icnding

much ol ihai

in

engineering lasi
Johns Hopkins Universiiv.
Dr. W. Lance

'7n.

plans

lo

vear

from

Kollmer, Pe7iiis-\lvaiiia

coinpieie

his rcsidcncv in

surgcr\
June.
ilv iivc in Madison, N.J.

plastic

in

He and his fam

Kelly McCray. Rail Slate '82. receh ed
award as an Onisianding \bung

an

\lan of .\ineiica for 1984. "in

recogni-

!ion
of outstanding professional
acliievemeni, superior leadership abilin and exceptional serMce to the coniinunitv." He is working toward a masler's degree in internabonal relations.

Bob W. Mathes, Oklahoma Stale 78.
promoted to vice president of
aclvernsing and sales promotion for
Fhiiiiv Reni-.A-Car Svsiem, Inc.. Tul
sa, liie �orlil's
largest otl-airp<)ri car
rentaf (Onipanv. with over 500 loca
tions in the L'.S. antl manv others
throughout the �orld. Mr Mathes was
ukh an advertising agencv before join
has licen

ing

Thrillv

in

.Arthur R.

1982.'

Eglington,

DeUraare '!3.

has joined the Piitsbuigh-based firm of
Reed Smith Sbaw i- McClav, specializ
ing in patent and nademark law.
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ai-

reporting in March to
the L SS Halsev (C;t~,-2;'l. a guided mis
sile (ruisci homeponed in San Diegn.

Emiing, GMI 7i. recentlv
pHjiiioied liom superintendeni ol

Peter C.
lias

production engineering

lo

produciion

manager at ihc Defiance, Ohio, plain of
Central Foimdrv Divisiiin ol tleneral
Moiors.
Victor S.

Voinovich, Case Weilein Ri-

firm of

'bS. received the I9S4 Downtown
C-leveland Rerogniiioii Aviarri tor Ins
siiinulaiion of business investment in

Deloiue

Hiiskins .'i: Sells, has f>een
named chairman of tfie .AIltKations &

ihe continuing redevelopment of thai
citv'scentralbiisinessciisirici. .Mr. \oin-

.Admissions Committee of the United
Wav ol BergenConntv, N,J., as well as a

ovich.

William S. Sheridan, I ///rnie-.H '76. a
nian.igci uiih ilie Nt'w jersev praciirc
ol ihe international

accounting

mcmbei ot the Bo,nd of Direclors and
its Fxcciitivc t^tinnniuee. The (oiniiiiilee

alliH

au's

lunds

to

62 membei agen

cies.

seni

.senior

vite

Free i.^ Snnthe.

His v\oik in ilie do\intown

oI

Texas

Chapter

.\rlmgton

�

cam

pus.
Former Inlernalioniil I'lesidt'in
C. "lex" NfcF.lvca chaired the
�lii(h focused

(...

meeting.

the goals and benefits
that can come from a strong alumni or
ganization in the Dallas-Kon Worth
on

Metroplexarea.

.Asa

means

as a

as

both

a

real

ners.

menial

of Fxecuuve

the

beginning of

Fli LilK. vvhcre he

was

this vear from
staff assisiani,

sales adminisiraiion, in ihe Pbarmaceuticai Division. Mr. Sebald was vsith
F.li I.illv for 38
activities be

vears.

enjoved

One of the

participating in the Lillv lecturers
He spoke to more than 20U or
ganizations, presenting information
about the companv's policies and liistowas

league.

IV.

of identifi

Robert H.
Sniilheni

Cnhforma

ifie widespread
served b\ the chap

signifv

been

ter.

visions ol (he Fraternitv. Officers clecied t)v ihe group are Can Lnlrick,
Lamur '77.
sen.

president:

Peter K. Knud-

Lafn\rlle '62. vice-president:

M. N.

"Rustv" Hornsbv. Tulane '7.5, secret ;in;
[anies Stiles, Missnun 'S3, treasurer:
and J. D. Dale. East Texas Stale '73.

sergeani-at-arms.

Special ihanks go to die nndergryduchapters ai ibe Universitv ol Texas
.Arlington, for hosling the event, and

atc
�

lexas C^brisiian Universitv and F^asi
Texas Stale L'niversitv for financial and
orgaiii/aiional efforts.
Those interested in becoming active
in this dvnamic. formative stage should
contact Garv Lutrick at 214 S27-(J184
or

Kusiv

Your
ence.

Hornsbv

panicipaiion

at
can

214 <iSl-07:)9.
make

a

differ

'55. has

appointed
V e

vice

presidem

and

e .X e c u 1 1

Charier members represcni nine un
dergraduate chapters bom all t'c)ur di

extra

wilb tbai companv

f>eeii chosen

area

is

Meeting Plan
Indianapolis, following rerire-

presidem

Eisner,

to

bro

developmeiiLinvestor.

cation, the nickname "Metrodclts" has

geographical

in

area

estate

C. William Seliald. \\'i.icnn.'in '44.

Saiuidav. Dec. ^. l^iM marked ihc
biriii ol the Fralerniiv's newest alumni
chapter Twcntv-nine alumni and 3(1
undergradnau's allcnded the charter
meeting ol the Xonh Texas Chapter
hosU'd bv Fpsilon Rho Chaptci on the
Universitv

{!!ragin.

was

Greater Cleveland Growili .Association.

ker and

New Alumni

ot

presicleni

selected bv
the Downtown finsiness Council of ibe

Lang.

cludes activitv

an

.M.S.

nme

die Surface Warfare Otfuers

Si hoof beloie

countrv

Woods, Umi'ling Gree'i '70.

promoieil

Ensign David C. Dill. Colimidn \S2.
ill Ncupuii. R.L, siiue lasl svmi-

ua^

chief

executive
officer of the
o3.00U-meinber
California Medi
Eisner
cal Associaiion. a
posiiion he lormerlv held with the los
.Angeles Counu Medical .Association.
In hisncwjob. heoverseesastaff of 130
al t!M.A's
headquarters in San Francis
co and its
government relations office
in Saciameni. CM.A, a professional as
sociation of MDs. is the nation's largest
stau' meilu al socieiv.

John F. Adamson. Purdue '42. who
retired irom the Ford Motor Co. in
198;C is on a three-mcmths trip to Ko
rea,

serving as a consultant to

motive inrfustrv

the

auto

there, under auspices

of the International Executive Service
('orps. His home is in Clover, S.C.
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Thomas

Mills, Florida
of

Palm

perintendeni
Schools, recently

State

'58,

Beach,

Scholarship Award

su

Lt. Col.

Jim Ervin,

Ohio State

'67, is

stationed at the Pentagon, where he is
director of House affairs, assigned to
the assistant secretary of defense for

Fla.,

was named "Brolherhood Man of the Year" by the Brother
hood Committee of the Palm Beaches.

legislative

affairs.

In

selechng Mr. Mills, the Executive
Board said, "Superintendent Mills per
sonifies the highest qualities of leadetship aimed toward promoting sensitiv
ity, compassion and understanding

,,

_^^^

Thomas

,|/

,

J

.

our vouth. In the seven vears
under his administration of our school

among

system, he

has introduced or rein
forced curriculum patterns ihat have
helped to strengthen harmony among
young people of all religious, social and
ethnic groups." "Fhe Brotherhood
Cxjmmittee is a < oaliti()n of many civic,
ethnic and religious groups in ihe

Hamilton

country.
Dr, John G. Moore, Tennessee '77,
plans to begin private practice in .Atlan
this June, after completing four-vear
internship and residency at Georgia
Baptist Hospital, specializing in obstet
rics antl gynecology. He received tiis
medical degree from the Medical Col
lege of Georgia in Augusta.

ta

Michael L. Sanders, Western Illinois
'76, recenily became vice president of
Custom Aluminum Products, Inc.,
South Elgin, Iff, The company manu
factures aluminum extrusions and
door and windows.
Richard S.

Stoae, Missouri '71,

man

ager of the Kansas City brokerage
agency of The Bankers Life of Des
Moines, recentlv was named to the

companv's

Managers'

Marketing

Council. He has been with Bankers Life

Joseph

Dr, Charles W.

White, Oklahoma '72,
and has

returned from Nepal
re-entered medical training al ihe L"niversity of California-Davis. A former
director of (!larson-Fahoc emergency
physicians at Lake Tahoe, Nev., Dr
White ukimately plans to return to Ne
pal and work at the University in Kathmandu.

recently

John

Ross

cently joined

Hamilton, li.P.l. '46.
the

faculty

at

Leuty,
a

Ohio '84,
master's

currently
degree at

Bavlor Universiiv, is the 1984-85 recip
ient of Deiia Tau Defta's $750 Geologi
cal and Pelroleuin Engineering Schol
Kstablishcd by endowmenl five years
ago, the annual scholarship is adminis
tered

through

the

Fraternity's

lional Foundation. The donor,

a

successful

cncrgv-rclated
that he remain

anonymous.
A
Mr

i.Ah grarluate of Ohio University,

Leuty

has maintained

a

4.0 GPA

while pursuing a graduate program in
subsurface geology at Baylor. In addi
tion to his course work, be serves as a
lab instrucior for freshman physical ge

ology

classes.
an

uudergraduale,

Chapter vice-president

he

and

a

was

Beta

1 982 del

lo the Karnea. He received the
Delt Superior Academic Achievement
Award.
Al Baylor, he is a member of tlie Geo
logical Society and the American Asso
ciation ol Pelroleum Geologists, He
hopes to get a job in petroleum explo
ration after receiving his M.S. degree.

egate

Hugh
has fjeen

M.

Glidewell, Jr., Auburn '77.

apointed

four-year term
Magistrate Court of
lo a

judge of the
County, Ga. He has been in pri
vate
practice in Jackson, Ga,, since
as

Western

University in Danbury, while continuing to pursue a docBoston

University.

He left the

world of finance 10 years ago

to

teach

accounting, and has lived in the Boston
area for several years, before moving lo
Darien

38

recently.

markeiing/sales executive with Procter
and Gamble for f5 years,
Larry

N.

Henges,

Texas Christian '81,

is assistant to the

president of Mark
Bancshares, Inc., Bridgeton,

Twain
Mo,

David R.

High, Oklahoma '72,'recent-

elected vice- presidem of the Ok
lahoma Bar Associanon that encom

ly

was

passes

City

2,000 lawyers in tbe Oklahoma

area.

Whit

Smith,

joined Pioneer,
sales, based in
Edward
I hief

\Veslmin.Uer

'64, has

vice-president
Monivale, N.J.
as

of

Siedlick, Syracuse '62, for

invesligaior of New York
City's Department of Investigation, is
president of Invcstigauve Research
Ltd. of New York City, a company spc<
iaiizing in white collar crime investiga
mer

tions domestic and international,

Carroll "Rick" McDannoId, Oklaho'84, is a petroleum engineer with
Dynajei, Inc., in Denver,
niti

Steven H.
has opened

Phillips

&

quartered

Levin, Carnegie Mellon '75.

New York City office of
a law firm head
in Montreal. Canada, with
a

Vineberg,

officesin Hong Kong, Geneva, Paris,
Ottawa and Ixindon,

1975,

Connecticut State
loraie at

One

largest

young

companies, requested

owner

of

Educa-

Butts

re

of

chain of one-hour processing outlets.
Liallas-based Mini-Lab Operations is
the largest Molo-Photo franchisee in
itie worfd. Before joining the Dallas
company, Mr. Hamilton was vicepresident of sales and marketing for
Pfiarniacy Practice Group, Inc.. and a

arship,

As

ners.

U.

toward

working

since 1983,
Richard F. Kronk, Florida '84, is an
associate with Fred C.Jackson & .Asso
ciates, Jacksonville, Fla. financial plan

chisee

Hour Moio-Photo, (he nation's

The Rev. Stanley L. Harrison, Sr.,
Emorj '47, retired lasl year from ihe ac
tive pastorate, after being a member of
Halsion Conference of the United

Methodist Church for more than 40
years. He lives in Johnson City, Tenn.

Peter M. Johnson, Northwestern '71.
recenily joined Grey Adverdsing, Inc..
New York's largest advertising agency,
as vice
president and account supervi
sor for
Joint Armed Forces recruit
ment, a S20 million campaign for ihc
Department of Defense.
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Lt. Michael
J, Chapman, Wnl t loi ,da
'79, is suppiv officer aboard ihe Char
leston, S.C.-bascd USS Joseph Hewes.

Dr. Alfred A.
K

1.1*111

and

opened

his

medicine

tiarv

Brooks,

Iv moved

lo

practice

PRESIUENF of

Va.,

Asnation's

ofveieri-

Chesapeake

at

Animal

Stale

vice

Drew, Georgia '58.

a

named in 1984

and

strengthening

which became identified with shinv
fabrics snch as donblekiiils. As i hii'f exciuiive ot Olanese Fibeis, Dr. Drew di
vides his lime between New York and
Charlotte.
Robert

Horn,

Ohio

has been

H

.

'59.

named

presidcn 1

anil

geiieial manager

>^^P^

^^^^tk

I^^Uk^^H

of Plastics Inc.,
die St. Paul-based
Plasiic Products

Horn

The

riocking subsidiary
design

U.S. Steel

is

and

executive

of

also

custom designs and cusloin prints
bevcragcwarc. Before his promolion.
Ml. Horn was general managei ol ihe

.Anchor Foodservice Division.

Grandfield, Georgia Tech '77,

transferred back to San
Diego after two vears of flying wiih the
Navv's ,Air I'est and Evaluation Squad
ron Four al Point
Mugn, Calif lleionImues lolly F 14s wilb a carrier air wing
vvas

Nas Miramar

C. Grisaffe, Arimna '63, as
projei I director of the U.S. Departnun! of Energy's Adniinistniiion
and C^onliacis Managemenl Division in
Ihe Clinrh River Breeder Reactor Plant
Office, Oak Ridge, lenu., has

George

sistant

and

tiorp.

vice-president

of

engineering and economics, trom
the University of Pillshtirgh bv
attentling night school classes lor
several years, and became a regis
tered prolessional engineer.
Today he heads Oakland Comnmniiy College, a two-year, fivecampus college headquartered in
Bloomfield

.sents nol

and Hi-Heat oven dinnerware. Gour
met lo Go carrv-onl and llutecl Prestige
anil eldieil Sciolhvare servirigwarc. Il

wilb

Steel Corp.
Along ihe way, he earned two
master's degrees, in metallurgical

Anchor

reiognizcil
beveiageware,

metallurgist
lo
presidem

Empire-Detroit

and

a

a

<iin"[>.

t:EO of t;real Lakes Steel

Hocking,

single-service dinnerware, Mirroproof

at

from

ressing

Deiroii,

^^^^^^^^^^

siati<incd

rapport
tech nil al

Befoie he entered the field of

operations ihal suffered from die popiilariiy decline in polyester apparel,

Lt. Phil

special
seeking

a

higher education, Mr. Roelols
spent 34 years in industry, prog

busy reorganizing

retcnilv

has
sltidents

'41,

ibe(orporalion's Cel-

Fibers Operalions in (^harloUe,
N.C. Dr Drew, who reorganized Celanese's Canadian operations, now is

leader in the

largest comnumily

lo

was

ancse

f

of the

and scienlifit skills.

[iiesidcnt of CclancscCorp,. based

in New York tlitv,
the presidency ()f

with

one

Robert F. Roelols, Penn

colleges,

Hospital.
Dr. Ernest H.

Special Rapport

Tennessee '76,

Chesapeake,

own

A

1

Hills,

a

suburb

Robert Roelofs

of

With

28,000 students
emplovees, it repre-

,750

onlv the

nity college

in

largest

Michigan,

commu

but also

of the lop ilozen in the U.S..
both in enrollmeni and extent of

one

under contract, special instruc
tion tailored precisely to company
needs, deviating, as necessary,
from traditional curricula and se
mester

Ml.

currictda.
It offers

formats.
Roelofs

began

his "second
of Macomb

general academic, ap
plied technologv and allied health
associate-degree and rertifiiaie
currii ula, plus spet ial student
:iiid toimminity set vice programs.
.Although half oi the students aim
toward technical careers reijuiring from one to ihree years ol'
community college study, an
equal number studv siihjecis that
can
comprise the first two years
of a baccalaureate degree, and

career"

which

Cooperative Education, Boston.
He and his wile, Mary Jane,

be transferred to fouryear colleges and universities.
OCX' ;ilso cooperates wilb busi
ness

can

and

imlusiry by designing.

as

president

(!!oinmuniiy (College,

(�ounty
Macomb

(x)tmiy. Mich.,

in

1975.

He moved to the chief executive

olficer

position
munity C.ollege

at

Oakland Com

in 1978.

Active in many civic and educa
organi/aiions, Mr. Roelofs
also is a member of the Board of
tion

Directors ol Detroit's ("ommercial
Bank and the Board of Lrusiees
of

the

National Commission

for

who live in Soutbfieki, have three
grown children.

Pnijed

been .selected to receive the t:liailcs A.
Dana liislinguislied Service .Award
from Ihe National Conlract Manage
.Association. He was named a FelloubvNCMAin 1978 and in 1982 was
appoinicd lo N(.:M.A's National Coun
menl

cil of Fellows.
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John r. Dugan, t'enn'i\hinnia '5(i, has
becimiea pailiiei ot the Pillsburgh law
firm Kirkpairick & Lockliarl. Mr Du
gan has a national reputation for work
as a labor relations and employmcni
practices lawver

Michael E.

Hutme, Southern Califor-

iiid '58. is senior vice

president,

treasur

and chief fiiiani ial officer of Sum ise
Company, Palm Desert, Calif.-based
ileveloper of ( oiinlry clubs and luxury

er,

re so 11 s

39

Michael D. Stone, Idaho '75, a regis
tered landscape architect
emplovec! by
the city of Spokane, Wash.,
was

rei.enlly

named assistant parks manager, retain
ing also his landscape archileciure re

sponsibilities.
the Beta
House

H.

Norih Carolina Fire &

Thomas E.

cently

Governor

Warriner,

Deukinejian

'64,

be

to

Robert

.Agency. !n this position he supervises
the legal affairs of the departments of

'26

(Lafa

-

WASHINGTON & LEE

Jones, Jr., '28
Carroll Oulten, '37
-

Eugene

INDIANA

-

WISCONSIN
Robert Edward Babiarz, '6!
David [ohn Engel, '65

been
p

a

1-

n c r

i

-

n

-

charge of the

New

jersey health

care

practice

and

Dalton

ot

De

consulting

firm. Mr Dalton has achieved national
for his abilities in

recogiiilion
with health
ment

and

care cost

issues. His

assign

Newjersey is to assist providers
employers develop methods for
health
He and his

care at

able

family

costs.

BETA IOTA

Paul

VIRGINIA
'28

Douglas Camp, Jr.,

COLORADO

-

'22

Clarence Vincent Kiefer,
BETA MU

afford
live in

�

Service

Member of

James

Distinguished

Chapter

ALPHA

-

Gilmore

BF:FA RHO

Grady

(Texas/ Austin

�14)
BETA UPSILON
ILLINOIS
Hubert Primm Johnson, '47

WABASH

-

Langendorff,
-

GAMMA BETA

ILLINOIS INST

'lECH
Robert

'21

Briggs Hartless,

GAMMA GAMMA
DARTMOUTH
Anlmr Ritchie Sawcrs, "25 (Northwest
ern

ALLEGHENY

ZETA

-

OHIO UNIVERSITY

-

CASE WES FERN RESERVE

Michael Joseph Marcia, '31
Albert Frank Porimann, '38
NU

Robert

40

'25 & Wisconsin

-

LAFAYETTE

Henry Armstrong,

'25)

GAMMA DELTA

-

WEST

'31

Samuel Robertson

Harrison, |r..

GAMMA EPSILON

-

DEUTA GAMMA

GAMMA ZEIA

-

'15

COLUMBIA

WESLEYAN

Haines, '49

GAMMA THETA

BAKER
'38
Otto I.ewis Henderson, '50

Eugene

Burton

-

Brackney,

'31

{RPI '32)

SOUTH

-

DA KOI A

William

'34

John Kaludt,
Hugh

KENTUCKY

-

Peal, '22

Stanley Roy Portmann,
DELTA ZETA
David

Epps Hodges,

'51

FLORIDA

-

'51

DEL'f A ETA
ALABAMA
Guidon Tanrantt Baird, "24
Rex

-

CALIFORNf A/L.A.

f.yle Gossett,

'38

DELTA KAPPA

James

-

DUKE

Fred Evans, '30

DELTA LAMBDA
STATE
W. Nevius Bone, '25
DELIA NU
Warren Lawrence

-

-

OREGON

LAWRENCE

Breeding,

'68

DELTA PI
USC
Robert Homer Collins, '46

Arthur Frankhn Cole, '27
Bertram Williams

'71

Deianey,

Dusenbury,

-

VIRGINIA

Frederick Storm Andrews, '27
John McPherson Collins, '26

Daniel

Edwin Sands

DELTA IOTA

GAMMA ALPHA
CHICAGO
Henrv Hiiddler Moore, '22
-

CARNEGIE-

-

'27

'51

Murphy,

'41

-

MKLLON

-

BUIA PSI

'42

OKLAHOMA

-

DELIA EPSILON

SIANFORD

-

Barneit '14

MIAMI

-

Baitmgartner,

DEUTA BETA

-

Elmo

KANSAS

-

GAMMA UPSILON
Neil Frederick

BF:TA PI
NORTHWESTERN
Frederick Morrison Babcock, '20

Louis Guerilon, '22

BETA

GAMMA TAU
Richard C.Jones, '33

John Byron Harlow,

-

*NOTE

OREGON

-

GAMMA SIGMA
Piri'SBURGH
Harold Oion Goodman, '20
Stuart Franklin Mehl, '37

George

William Gainer

Eternal

'32

Jr,

James Sullivan, Jr., '35

BLFA OMICRON
CORNELL
Leslie Noyes Duryea, '22
Ernest Cleveland Kortier, '18
Alexander William Galbraiih. '36
Robert Jacob Kleinhans, '35

Herbert Edward

Chapter

'3!

CINCINNATI

-

DELTA ALPHA

TUFTS

-

Joseph Thorpe Ballard, '25

West field.

The

Paul

-

-

BETA KAPPA

dealing

in

delivering quality

GAMMA XI

-

loiue Haskins &
Sells, liie intevnalional accounting

Lyford Dyer, '38
Paige Hamblet,

-

BETA GAMMA

appointed
t

Allen

GAMMA RHO

Heallti, Developmental Services, Dala
Center, Employment Development,

John Dalton,
Sleven.'i '60, has

James

-

-

Robert Charles Gebauer, '51
Howard Clark Kirkbride, '31

Alcohol and Drug .Abuse pro
grams, and Rehabilitation, and directs
a staff of some 1 00
lawyers.

WASHIN(;T0N
Moldsiad. '30

GAMMA NU MAINE
Harold Orin Barker, '27

DcPAUW

-

PURDUE
'17

Joseph Hupe,

GAMMA MU

Nelson

'37

-

GAM.MA PI
IOWA STATE
Gail Winston Churchill, '25

Bird, '27

BETA BETA

Edgar Montgomery,

Will Atkinson,

Health Services, Social Services, Office
of Statewide Health
Planning, Mental

Aging.

Edward

PENNSYLVANIA

BETA ALPHA
V.

William

William

Flelcher Gillinder, '20

Joseph

-

-

'28

Evans

OMEGA

deputy

Armitage,

Flagler,

GAMMA KAPPA MISSOURI
Howard B. Barker, '17
Roy Holmes Hall, '17
GAMMA LAMBDA

yette '26)

re

secretary of the Health and Welfare

Doyle,

RENSSELAER POLY.

-

Elmer Wilson

John

California

'17

INST

Jesse

L'CL,4

appointed by

was

UPSriX)N

PHI

Safety Equip

Co. Inc.

ment

Aliair

Raymond

Neal, Lagrange '83. heads a
Richmond, \'a. sales office of

new

PENNSYLVANIA STATE

-

*George

president of
(University of Idaho]

Corporation.

Bryce

STEVENS INST, OF TECH

-

TAU

Mr. Stone is

Chi

RHO

Charles Martin Alexander, '54
Warren Stanley Comfort, '42

DELTA FAU

BOWLING GREEN
STATE
Phil Kennedv Averill, "64
-

DELIA PHI
FLORIDA STATE
Johnny Alton Hall, '57
-

EPSILON XI
WESTERN
KENTUCKY
William Elbert Lester. '85
-
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VEAR

THIS largest

Charity
Marathon
NAGLEE

Clockwlse from bottom left: Brothers Andy RusAlan Figas, Eric Jarvis and Bill Baverenfiend. Mora/e teams in yellow shirts give mas
sages to weary dancers. Brother David Doherty

nak,

"zones out" after 39 hours of

Figas gets

a

dancing.

Brother

rubdown with 9 hours left.

teams

helped keep

of

morale

people gave massages
staggering. Security

the dancers from

and

peo-

pie kept crowds in order, especially during events like the
Otis Day and the Knights concert. Judges roamed the
dance floor lotiking for dancers who "zimed oui" or
stopped moving. Fhree Delts from "lau Chapter partici
pated in ihe marathon as dancers: .Man Figas, Eric Jarvis, and David Doherty. However, most members of the
chapter pardcipaied on morale or security teams. Danc
ers, morale teams, security teams, and those who came
just to watch the dancers hoof-out 48 hours on the floor
had enjoyable limes. All money raised bv the Dance Mar
athon will he used by the Hershey Medical Center's Four
Diamonds Fund

RAINBOW'Spring 1985

Marathon,

in the
Medical
world,
Center's Four Diamonds Fund. "Ihe marathon, held Feb
ruarv 22-24, broke two records. (1) 395 dancers linished
the marathon, a record number over last year's total, and
(2) the event raised $30,000 more than last year. The
dancers spent 48 hours boppin' around the floor while
raised

support

By JOHN

the Penn State IFC Dance

Greek-sponsored philanthropv
for the Hershey
over $22b,OO0

the

to

benefit childhood

cancer

victims.
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FROM THE CROW'S NEST (Contltiued

An ^'Eastern
and

1872 alone
Smiihson

lege.

Col

College (Indiana),

Harvard, Wisconsin, Northwestern,
Waynesburg, Aiamaka (Iowa) and
un-named institution
Mo.
an

at

Liberty,

Yet, the

vigor of these undergrad
missionaries of the Delt gospel
was
amazing. After all, the chapters
at
low-grade colleges were selfuate

correcting,
their

speak, by

reason

of

weakness. For example,
years after the founding of

own

three
the

so to

at North East Pennsyl
college went bankrupt
buildings were sold under

chapter
the

vania,
and

its
the auctioneer's hammer.
On the other hand, almost

by ac
chapters at Perm State, Iowa
Michigan State and Illinois
(then an agricultural and technical
college) were established as the first
of any fraternity on each of these
cident,
State,

campuses, while the Oskaloo.sas and
the Abingdons and the Poughkeepsies

Often
because of the

quickly perishing.

were

forget that it was
temporarily large number of these
chapters, good and bad together.
we

that Delta Tau Delta

was

itself and

seriously by

by

Page 34)

Mentality^' brought near-paralysis

Hiram

were

from

Exten.sion Committee of alum
ni in 1877, It did the job so well
that it soon was given broader pow
ers, and by 1888 had become the
Arch Chapter, pledged to conserva
tive expansion and radital retrac
to an

tion.
Between 1888 and 1901 the Arch
Chapter was considered to have the
most

extreme

extension/retraction

fraternity world. While
it was justified hy the earlier Karnea
consensus to avoid
low-grade colle
giate institutions and get rid of
chapter deadwood, it went far be
yond restoring a sane balance to the
expansion scene.
The goal was to make Delta Tau
policy

Delta

in the

a

western

national, rather than

regional fraternity.

Mid

a

In prac

tice, this meant expansion in the
East, retraction in the Midwest, and

near-paralysis

in the South and Far

West. Its support

came from
already
existing chapters in the East, plus a
few other chapters with an "Eastern
mentality," namely Delta, Zeta, Chi,
and for a time Mu Chapters.

first taken

for this

(Chapter
a

Beta

at

was

at

.Andover

abolished

that

a

a

policy

declared
and Delta

Seminary,
by its faculty.

statement

of

lopping

Mass.

This

from .'\lpha
off the dead

as

from its body the lifeless, decayed,
she must have
useless member
.

.

.

her knife, and when necessary
it" on unworthy chapters.

use

undergraduate expansion
(and pruning) committees failed lo
accomplish much, the job was given
When

42

in the J890s would

college

in a small
Morrill Act
ag

placed
or

riculture and mechanical

arts

insti

tution, and those already
should be eliminated

as

existing
quickly as

possible.
2. Ihe tainted

chapters were ex
pected to give up their chapters
gracefully, for the good of the Fra
ternity a.s a whole. 'Fhe committing
of fraternal hara-kiri by discouraged
chapters like Simpson, Michigan
State and Buchiel was praised to the
skies. Between 1884 and 1901. char
ters were taken from Lombard, Mi.

Union, Adrian, Hanover, Franklin
and Marshall, and the mother chap
ter

at

(Charters also

Bethany.

were

taken from Hillsdale and Ohio Uni
versity (but reversed by Karnea

vote) and efforts

were made to do
likewise with Albion and Alleghenv.
Iowa State was allowed to die, un

aided

in

members

delight

1895, and Arch Chapter

privately

wrote

to see

oi their

the last of her.

3. Small size chapters were en
dorsed and preferred, and in fact
an
average chapter size of 12 men

maintained

through these years,
Emphasis on "homogeneous"
membership was great, based on re
stricting chapters to the "best" cam
puses, stressing legacies, and by the
adoption of ethnic membership re
strictions.

shock modern Delts.

two

recommended in Holv
should
be adopted for Delta
Writ,
'I'au Delta: "The fraternity must
have its pruning hook and remove
branches,

be ultimate wisdom

5. "Darwin's 'survival of the fittest'

will be

a

sufficient guide." said one
editorial, touching

pro-retraction

the sticky question of just
when the removal of charters would

upon

faculty,

literary society,

drew forth

lo

1877,
Franklin, Ind., at

the request of the

itself

Some ideas considered

In

local actions.

chapters by
(;;hi

from the loss of

came

should he

arts

4.

ternities.

Allegheny College became
Alpha in 1875, however, a
reaction set in against this chaotic
scrambling for chapters at any cam
pus that was handy. The impetus

liberal

was

other fra

When
the new

chapter

in the

Ihis policy featured
beliefs that shock and

a

number of

amaze

mod

Delts, but were offered as the
ultimate wisdom in the 1890s. The
model fraternity, the best fraternity,
ern

was

to be Psi
Upsilon, and
her wtnds and practices the
Arch Chapter members drew

thtmght

from

early

heavily. Here were some of the
guiding principles of conservative
Delt extension policy:
1.

State

universities and Ivv
members were pronounced
to he the wave of the future. There
fore, expansion should be confined
to them as much as
possible. No

I-eague

finally

come

It should

to an

end.

be thought that Deh
ta Tau Delta alone was infected with
the "Eastern disease" of becoming
great by the device of imitating Psi
U. Others affected were Phi
Kappa
Psi, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Delta

Theta,

not

virtually

ternities,

all the Eastern fra

and

Kappa Alpha Theta,
Gamma and Kappa Kappa

Deha
Gamma among the fraternities for
women.

The conservative rhetoric in Delta
Delta was violent, to put it
mildly. A widely discussed letter by
R. J. C.
charged the Fraternity with
Fan
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d Far West
�ingraiitude and cowardice" for
quesiiouing retractioti policv. assert
ing that of the 30 Delt chapters,
onlv eight deserved to keep their
chartei-s. Vet. the spirit of modera
tion and

common

in the loval Delt

can

opposition.

wiih

Western

a

extension retraction

praciicallv

were

over.

Bv

1914 thev

"Eastern disease

ended for

many excellent reasons. "Fhe contin
ued increase of state universities,
large and well endowed throughout
made

mincemeat

of

the

that the best universities of

1890 would alwavs be the best in

Council, is

as

a

amend their constitutions to bring
their procedures for vvitbdi^awal of

charters within the struc
of due process. Much as Deh
conservative expansionists disliked
the decision in the Kappa

chapter
ture

Delta

Chapter of Delta Tau Delta
192e (ieddes .Venue
.\nn .\rbor. Michigan 48104

Kappa

fraternities and especiallv
the Psi U image had grown tar
nished after 1901. McClurg noted
that as a result of their conservative
expansion policies. "Psi Upsilon and
Eastern

The increase

quality

universities

broke the strangle hold
of ultra-conservatism

which

.

Chap

chapter as to help it. when
faced with big chapter competition,
a

I'ltra-conservative worked best in a
nol a dvnamic university situ

static,
ation.

FIAINBOW Spring

1985

problems

in

the

longer

belated

spirit

over

the

of
wav

re-

in

expansion pohcv

actuallv

had

decreased

chapters.
"our spiritless

be

to retrac

Conservative

sneers

backwixjds chapters
in the ram-shackle hut highlv
classic halls of Punksville Institute
and the Universitv of Hawbuck
Center,"" making necessary their
"lopping off, trimming out" and loss
of all power in National Fraternitv
circles, were no longer taken lighilv
in ihe Midwest, As McClurg put it,
at

new

a

1884 and 1904, dtie

tween

tion of

that the
conservative formula of small size.
best men. best families was as likelv

no

Fast at the ex
of
the
rest of the Fraternitv.
pense
especiallv the Northern Division,

.

Pi

are

expressed

which con.servative
bad benefited the

of high

growing nation. Events at
ter (Mississippi) suggested

Phi

looked upon as leaders in the fra
ternity world."
was

.

,

"Our \Ve5tern and Southern (areas)
can
never
develop unless we give

them

more

this

and W. R. Baird ol Beta
Iheta Pi recommended that all fra
ternities would f>e well advised to

.Mian P. Lutes

Alpha Delta

1902 shocked reof iheir -shoes.

out

chapter,

Humorous accounts and pictures
also are welcome. .\\\ can be re
turned if requested. Please send informaiion and photographs to:

There

Moreover

seeking vour help

and

highh subjeciive grounds. The lan
guage and spirit of the retractitm
clnselv paralleled that used bv Delta
Tau Delta against irs own withdrawn
chapters.
The courts in both original and
appeal decisions upheld the KKG

topic

future Rainhne feature. .Ulan
a member of ihe
Undergrad

.sentment

kill

research this

harm than good.
"

to

to

1S98

L'niversity

Gamma, be

case, the
chapter sued the
Council of KKG for with
drawing its charter illegallv and on

smging, past or present, .\llan
would appreciate getting the details.

high rejection rate was di.scouraging petitioners, doing e\tension

L'.S.

In

St. Lawrence

a

Kappa Kappa

Grand

and alumni.
If vour chapter has
unique itadiuons or has won a� ards relating to

the

theory

effort

in

tween

undergraduates

end, while outside the Fraternitv

the

an

a

uate

proclaimed the uecessitv for ciiange.
McClurg was an original
spokesman for conservative exten
sion policv. this was especiallv sig
nificant. Among his excellent ar
guments, McClurg urged that
undergraduates were tired ot
chapter-killing, which seemed never

more

tractionists clear

Finallv.

Lnies,

Since

The

revival of singing, one of
Delta Tau Llclta's sirong traditions.

for

policv

gone forever.
.\ series of three leliers written in
1900 bv former President McC.lurg

much

case

In

ex

^vere

to

Renewed interest in the Greek
sistem has been
accompanied bv a

alwavs has been a morale
builder and inspirer. and the bean
of most everv Delt holds a
special
place for "Delta Shelter"

of

point

view, the davs of ascendantv of
treme

developmeni

Singing

Bv 1901. with the advent of Piesident Wieland {Ruchtd 1890). a Chi-

cagoan

Information Requested
spiriieri

still existed

sense

reach anvthing like full
unless we do this."

never

chapters;

the Fraiernitv

Camma litigation, thev were bcmnd
bv it and their confidence was
permanentlv dissipated bv it,
Todav, this all seems strange. We

believe that

now

once

chartered

a

chapter is entided to maximum help
and svmpathv from the Internation
al Fraternitv
government. Oniv if
the conduct of the
majoritv of the

chapter is contrary- to specific Delt
laws, good morals, or minimum
standards

chapter

of

have

performance

can

a

its charter removed,

and onlv after

a trial
according to
of
due
principles
process.
Even then, the charter is taken
with the intention of
restoring it to

the

generation of

a new

campus
more

favorable.

The
is

Delts when the
atmosphere has become

extreme

phase

of 1884-1901

and gone, but the elementa
ry questions of expansion are still
with us, to be
in terms of
over

judged
psvchologv of growth and
importance of overall excellence.

tbe social
the

Delta Tau

Delta

!890s

commitment

her

retains

fnmi
to

the

chapter

leadership and high qualitv. but in
the spirit ol a true, natural elite, not
false, snobbish elite of familv or
A
campus status and wealth.
a
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Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers
Unlv of Akron� Eta [Northern)
521 E. Buchtel
Ave., Akron. Ohio 44304. Or Howard L.
2238
Greene, ISO,
Randolph Hd Mogadore,
Ohio 44260
�

,

Univ. of Alabama� Delia Eta (Southern)� Box
1455, University, Ala. 35486 John A. Owens,
All, 57 Indian ftills, Tuscaloosa, Alabama
35401
Albion

College� Epsilon (Northern)� 1008

St., Albion, Mich

49224

Porter

Dr. James F.

McCarley, K, 29240 Albion Road (49224)
Allegheny College�Alpha (Eastern)� 607
Highland Ave., Meadville, Pa. 16335
Unlu of Arizona Epsilon Epsilon (Western)
�

1625 E Drachman SI., Tucson, Ari2
85719. John D. Vsoman. EE, Arizona Bank
Plaza, Suite 1900, 33 North Slons (85701)

�

Auburn Uniu �Epsilon Alpha (Southern)- 423 W.
Magnolia, Auburn. Ala. 36B30
Baker Univ �Gamma Theta (Western)�604 51h
St, Baldwin City. Kan 66006. Jim B. Can,
VH, 12187 Sourt Blacklool Drive, Olathe,
Kansas 66062
Ball Stale Univ.� Epsilon Mu

(Northern)� 1001
West Riverside Ave., Muncle, Ind. 47303. E.
3rad Wagnon. KM, 4712 North Camelot
Drive (47302)

Belhany College� Thela (Eastern)� P.O. Box
445, Bethany College, Bethany. W. Va.
26032. John W. tozier, H, 207 Poirl Breeze
Drive (26032)

Bowling Green State Univ. Delta Tau
(Northern)- Bowling Green State
Univ.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402. George
J. Howick, AT, 1 19 North Summit (43402)
�

�

Brown Univ.� Beta Chi (Eastern)� P O. Box
1160, Brown University, Providence. Rhode
Island 02912. Albert H Romano, KX, Samuel
Staples House, 5 Benefit Street (02904)

Univ. of Delaware Delia Upsilon (Eastern)
S College, Newark, Del. 19811. Donald

,

Duke Un IV,� Delia Kappa (Southern)� P. O Box
4671, Duke Slalion, Durham, N.C. 27706.
David L. Miller, Director of Admissions,
Graduate School of Business Duke University

(27706)

(Southern)� 1926

W.

University Ave., Gainesville,

Fla 32601. Roy
W. Huntsman, AZ, 2605 N.W. 51h Place
�

(3281 6)
Epsilon Pi
(Southern)�University of South Florida
Center, Box 2370, Tampa, Flonda 33612
Stephen M. Blanchat, E*. 2556 East Fowler
�

of Souihern California Delta Pi
(\'\festern)' -909 West Adams Boulevard, Los
Angeles, California 90007 Gregory J. Pier,
IN, 26027 Edenpark Drive, Calabasas,
California 91302.
�

Carnegie-lulellon Univ. Delta Beta
(Eastern) 1077 Morewood Ave Pittsburgh,
Pa 15213 Claylon P Wagner, Ali, 85
�

�

,

Convent Avenue #2, (15234)
Zeta
Case Western Reserve Univ.
(Northern)� 11205 Bellflower Rd Cleveland,
Ohio 44106 John N Stamaliades, Z, 3201 '/e
Rocky River Road, (441 1 1 )
�

,

Gamma XI (Northern) 3330
Univ ot Cincinnali
Jefferson Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio 45220.
Derrick C. Johnson, rH, 630 Lowell Avenue,
#13 (45220)
�

Florida Stale Univ.� Delta Phi (Souihern)� 210
South Wildwood. Tallahassee, Florida 32304.
William P. Barco, At|>, 545 East Park Avenue
#4 (32301 )
G.M.I. Engineering & Management
Institute� Epsilon lola (Northern)- 1210
Duponl Street, Flint, Michigan 48504 Sec
A� Gregory A. Peoples, .A, 8961 Oxford
Court, Vpsilanti, Michigan 48197-3231, Sec.
B�Arlan E. Rathke, FI, 2214 Nolen Drive

,

Canyon (80302)
Cornell Univ.� Beta Omicron (Eastern)�!
Campus Rd., Cornell Univ., Ithaca. N,Y.
14850

Univ.

�

I

Ii, 828 Ash (50010)

Unlv of Kansas Gamma Tau (Western)
nil
W. 1 1lh St.. Lawrence. Kan. 66044. John L.
lAfeltmer, IT, 1309 Jonathan Court (66044)

�

Technology

�

�

Kentucky Univ.

�

AE, 3853

Epsilon XI

(Souihern)� 1415 College Street, Bowling
Green, Kentucky 42101, Dr. E. G. Monroe,
)�;=. e64-A Fairvlew Avenue (42101)

Kenyon College-^hi (Northern)� P.O.
Gambier, Ohio

43022. Dr

Box 32,
Robert D. Bums,

Grange College

Zeia Beta (Southern)� 705
Vernon Street, La Grange, Georgia 30240
Ronald E. Snider. Jr, /K, 101 Lake Crest
Drive (3024O)
�

Louisiana Stale Univ.� Epsilon Kappa
(Southern)� P O Drawer D T.Louisiana
State University. Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70803. David A. Winkler, K<1>, 1443 Tallwood
Drive (70816)

Southeastern Louisiana Univ� Epsilon Phi
North

Spruce,

Hammond.

Louisiana 704O1. Thomas S. Sharp, LK, 910
West Morris
Untv. ol Southwestern Louisiana- Epsilon Psi
(Southern)� 1314 Johnston Street, Lafayette.
Louisiana 70503 Glynn E. Kron, E1>, 490
North Hoover Road, Ponchaloula, Louisiana

Hillsdale College
Kappa (Northern)� 273 Union
Street. Hillsdale, Mich 49242. Alan M
M.
25
Dimmers,
Budlong Street (49242)
�

70454-9026

Univ. ol Idaho� Delta Mu (Western)-720 Idaho
Ave Moscow. Idaho 83843. James L
Westberg. AVI, P.O. Box 9126 (83843)
,

Univ. of Maine� Gamma Nu
(Eastern) University of Maine. Orono. Me.
04473. James O. Ballinger. FN. 4 Charles
�

Beta Upsilon (Northern) 713 W
Ohio St, Urbana, III. 61801. R Bruce
Hinley.
HH, 509 South Lynn Avenue. Champaign,
III
^
61820
�

�

Beta

S Wabash Ave Chicago
60616. Dr. Kevin P. Meade, TB 2951 S
Martin Luther King Dnve, #901,
(60616)
,

III

Place (04473)
Manetta College� Epsilon Upsilon

(Northern)- 219 Fourth Street. Marietta, Ohio
45750. Robert G. Ferguson, rH. 507
Wfooster Street (45750)

Univ. of Maryland� Delta Sigma

(Southern)� P.O.

Eastern Illinois Univ.-Zeta Rho
(Northern)� 6
East Lincoln, Charleston, Illinois 61920
Ralph B. Weiler, BK, Professor of Markeling
School of Business, Eastern Illinois Universitv

(61920)

Ave., Lexington,

(40505)

(Southern)�606

Slalesboro, Georgia 30458. Dr. E. James
Randall, Fil, Deparlmenl of Marketing &
Office Administration. Landrum Box 8152,
Georgia Southern College (30460)

Vtestern Illinois Univ.�Zeta Lambda
(Northern)� 602 West Murray, Macomb
Illinois 61455. Lowell G. Oxtoby. /A 926

Plantation Drive
Western

Delta Epsilon

�

(77706)

�

(Northern)�3349

Ky.

�

1410 Audubon
40503. M Keith Asseff,

(Souihern)

Lawrence Univ� Delta Nu (Northern)� 218 S
Lawe St., Appleton. Wis. 54911

Gamma Psi

Technology�Gamma

�

�

(Southern)- 227 Fourth Street, N.W., Atlanta,
Georgia 30313 Lawrence T Haddock, III,
1"^', 191 Alberta Drive. N.E (30305)
Georgia Southern College Epsilon Omega
(Southern) 356 Savannah Avenue,

Univ. ol Illinois

Kansas State Unlv.
Gamma Chi
(Western)� 1001 N. Sunsel Ave., Manhatlar.
Kan. 66502 Richard A Boomer, r\, 2920
Karen Terrace (66502)

Lamar Univ
Zeta Gamma (Viteslern)� P.O. Box
10424. Beaumont, Texas 77701 Dr. Victor
Anthony Zaioom. AZ, 6930 Westgate Drive

Georgia� Beta Delia (Southern)� 1 084
Prince Avenue, Athens, Georgia 30606. The
Rev Thomas A. Arlell. BA, 170 University
Drive (30605)
Insr of

�

18042.

Gamma Eta
G, St.. N.W.. Washington,
D.C 20006. Robert R. Burke, Jr., rn, 1704
Kirkwood Road. Arlingion, V/irginia 22201

Stadium Drive (61455)
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�

Iowa Slate Univ.
Gamma Pi (Vlfeslern)� 2121
Sunsel Dr., Ames, Iowa 50010. Larry R.

La

�

Univ. of Colorado� Beia Kappa (Western)� 1505
University Ave Boulder, Colo. 80302 Arthur
R. Thompson, BK, Poorman Road, Sunshin

�

P O. Box 204 (43022)
Lafayette College� Nu (Eastern)� P.O. Box
4013, College Hill Slalion, Fasten, Pa.

(Southern)-2020

Illinois Inst, of

Univ. of Iowa Omicron (Northern) 322 N.
Clinton St.. Iowa City, Iowa 52240. H William
Trease, n 2413 Walden Court (52240)

Unlv of Kentucky

(33612)
Univ. ol West Florida�Zeia tola (Southern)- 15
Tower Drive. Pensacola, Flonda 32514. Bill L
Greenfield, /!, S19 Magnolia Shores Drive,
Niceville. Florida 32578

Georgia

University

�

Kent Slate Univ.� Delta Omega (Northern)� 223
E Main SL, Kenl, Ohio 44240. Gerald 0
Ouinliliani. i!l, 1215 Willard, S.E., Warren,
Ohio 44484

Univ. of South Florida

�

California 93117. Ronald G. Vifepal, AN, 5258
Calle Barquero (93111)

Indiana Univ. of Pennsylvania Zeta Pi
(Eastern)� 296 South 7ih Street, Indiana,
Pennsylvania 15701. Gary W Fulton, ZD
555 Standard Avenue (15701)

�

Univ. of Central Florida Zeta Omicron
(Southern)- P O Box 26620, University of
Central Florida, Oriando, Florida 32816.
Donald A. Fuller T'i, Associate Professor of
Marketing, College of Business
Admmislralion, University of Central Floriaa

Univ. of California at Los Angeles� Delta Ida
(Vltestein) 649 Gayley Avenue, Los Angeles,
California 90024. Rick C. Smith. Al, 54 5th
Street. Hsrmosa Beach, California 90254
�

(47401)

Curtis,

(32607)

Univ. of

Univ. of California al Santa Barbara
Delta Psi
(Western)� 6515 Pardall Road, Go I eta,

11

,

Univ. ol Florida� Delta Zeta

Univ. of California Beta Omega
(Western) 2710 Durant Avenue. Berkeley,
California 94704 Daniel E Murphy, IP, 3966
Paeeo Grande, lifloraga, California 94556,
�

Indiana Univ.-Beia Alpha (Northern)� 1431 N.
Jordan Ave Bloomington, Ind 47401
Dennis S. HatI, BA, 120 Kingston Place Apt

DePauw Univ� Beta Beta (Northern)-Taylor
Place, Greencaslle, Ind 46135 Dan L Doan,
RIS, 2021 Fairway Drive (46135)

(48504)
George Washington

�
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Redmond, iV, 120 Kenmar Drive (19713)

Butler Univ.-Beta Zeta (Northern)�4340 N.
Haughey Ave Indianapolis, Ind. 46208. Blair
R Vandivler, RZ, Johnson, Gross. Densborn
5 Wrighl, 1000 Market Square Center, 151
N Delaware Street (46204)
,

�

�

^

Box 75. College Park, Md
20740. John R Eraser, AI. 13205 Stravinsky
Terrace. Silver Spring, Maryland 20904

Massachusetts Insl of Technology Beta Nu
{Eastern)^16 Beacon St.. Boston. Mass.
�

02115 James D. Shields, UN, 7 Yale Street
Winchester, Massachusetts 01890-2405

Miami Univ.�Gamma Upsilon (Northern)� 220
N. Tallawanda Rd., Oxford, Ohio 45056.
Robert E. Carmean, n". 1465 Forester.
Cincinnali, Ohio 45240

RAINBOW.'Spring

1985

Delta (Northern)� 1 928
Univ. of Michigan
Geddes Ave.. Ann Artcr, Mich 48104.
A.
Franke. A. 4325 Franklin Road
James
Bloomfield Hills. Michigan 48013
�

State Umv -lola (Northern)�330 N,
Hamson. East Lansmg. Mich. 48 823

Michigan

1717
Univ. of Minnesota� Beta Eta INortheml
University Ave S.E Minneapolis, Minn.
55414. Ronnie P ErhanJl. BH. 4214
Sunnyside Rd Edma. Minn 55424
�

.

.

Gamma Kappa
Univ of Missouri
(Wfeslem)� 506 East Rollins Ave,, Columbia.
Mo. 65201 Robert L Meyers. Ik. 3809 VitesI
Rollins (55301)
�

Unv. ol Missoun at Roll a� Epsilon Nu

(Western)� Route 7. Box 161A. Rolla.
Missoun 65401. Byron N. Vermillion. E\,
1416 Cheryl Drve. Arnold. Missouri 63010
Morehead Stale Univ�Zeta Zeia
(Soultiem)�220 Lee Clay Avenue.
litorehead, Kentucky 40351. Chartes M
Myers, *. Division of Admissions. Morehead
Stale University (40351)
Univ. ol Nebraska� Beta Tau iWtestem)� 715 N.
16th St Lincoln. Neb. 63506. John C.
Salistean B I" 3005 Summit Boulevard
(68502). Phil A Baker. BT. 5130 South 301h
Street (68516)
,

Unrv. ol North Carolina Gamma Omega
(Southern)�01 Sleele Hall 050A, University
�

-

of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, North Carolina
27514. Leslie D. Weston, m. 112 Aberdeen
Dnve. Washington. North Carolina 27839
Univ. ot North

Carolina

at

Wilmington

�

Zeta Tau

(Southern)�Office of Student Activities.
University ot North Carolina at Wilmington,

Wilminglon.
O. Pierce, Jr

North Carolina 28406. Dr. Karl
I"A. 1902 Glenmeade Road
.

(28403)
Univ. ol North D^ota� Delia Xi
(Northern) 2700 University Ave Grand
Forks. N. D. 58201. Thomas P. Hanson. A-.
1916 University Avenue (58201)

of

Univ

Pitlsburgti

�

Gamma

Sigma

(Eastern)� 3808 University Dnve

D

�

Pa 15213. Perry R. Swanson.
IS, Neville Lime Company, 615 Iron City
Drive (15205)

Pillsburgh.

Purdue Umv
Gamma Lambda (Northern]
Northwestern Ave., West Lafayette. Ind.
�

400

�

47906. James B Russell. Y \. 1 1 341 Wbod
Creek Dnve. Carmel. Indiana 46032
Rensselaer

Polytechnic

Inst.

�

Upsilon

3 Sunsel Terrace Extension, Tnjy.
N.� 12180 Dale M. ThuiHez. .V. 43 Schalren
Dnve. Latham. New York 12II0

(Easlern)

�

Robert Morns College

Zeta Mu lEastem)� Zeta
Mu Chapter, Delta Tau Delta Fraterrnty. Box
1. Robert Morris College. Coraopolis.
Pennsylvania 15108. Dennis J Ondek. Z\l.
511 Sharon Road (15108)
�

Sam Houston Slale Univ.� Epsiion Zeta
(V^slernl� P.O. Box 1265. Hunlsville. Texas
77340. Gregory J Balke. EZ, 231 Oaklawn

(77340)
The Umv of the South�Beta Tbela
(Southern) Univ. of Ihe South. Sewanee.
Tenn. 37375 Geoffrey C. Gwynne, LI,
Student Post Office, Universi^ ol me Soulh
�

(37375)
Umv, of Soulh Dakota

�

Delia Gamma

(Western)� 114 N Pine St. Vermillion, S.D
57069 James E. Waters. Al', 222 North Pine
Street (57069)
Stanford Univ.�Beta Rho (Western)�650 San
Juan Hill, Stanford Calilomia 94305 David
S Morze. BP, Cabot Cabot S Lodge, 2
Embarcadero Place 2200 Geng Road, Suite
21 0. Palo Alto, Calilomia 94303
Stevens Inst, of Tecfinology Rho
(Eastern) 809 Caslle Point Terr Hotioken,
N J. 07030 Patrick J. Caramante. P. 1
Lberty Street. Apt B-6. Little Ferry. New
Jersey 07643
�

�

.

�

.

Northwestern Univ.� Beia Pi (Northern) 2317
Shendan Road. Evanston, Illinois 60201
Michael A. Webber, I. Amencan Medical
Association, 535 N. Dearborn Street.
Chicago. lllinois'Ba610
�

.

Ohio Univ. Beta (Northern) * University Terr,,
Athens. Ohio 45701. John D. Dowler, K, 55
�

�

Avon Place (45701)
57
The Ohio Stale Umv �Beta Phi (Norttiem)
E 15th Ave Columbus. Ohio 43201. Paul M
Falkenbach. B<I>. 2932 Worthington Galena
Road. Wbrthington, Ohio 43085-1334. Steven
D Moore. B*. 1595 Northwest Boulevard.
�

.

Apt 2(432121
Ohio Vifesleyan Umv
(Northern)� 20
Williams Dr.. Delaware. Ohio 43015. James
W Shellard. M. leO'j Franklin Street (43015)
Mu

�

Unv. of Oklahoma

�

Delta

Alpha

(Weslemj� 1320 College. Norman. Okia

73069 David M Donnell. AA. 2424 N.W.
54th. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 731 12

Oklahama Slate Univ.� Delia Chi

(Viteslern)� 1306 University Ave.. Stillwater
Okla. 74074 Kay S Cohlmia. AA. 225 South
Knoblock (74074)
Univ of

Oregon Gamma Rho iWestern)
University Ave.. Eugene, Ore 97403
Oregon Slate Univ -Delta Lambda
�

�

1886

W 23rd. Con/allis, Ore.
97330. Michael W Sheets. AA. 1873 N W.
Kings Boulevard (97330)

(Western)� 527 N.

Pennsylvania State University-Tau
(Eastern) 429 East Hamilton Avenue. Stale
College Pennsylvania 16801 Dr. Frank C
Layng Jr B!i. 205 Easl Beaver Avenue

Gamma Omicron
(Eastern)�801 \*ifalnul Ave Syracuse. N Y.
13210. Fredenck H 0"Rourke. LO 130
Beveriy Road (13207)

Syracuse

Umv

�

.

Temple University� Zeia Phi (Easlern)� 2002
North Broad Street Pfiiladelphia.
Pennsylvania 19121. James A Wilson, FO,
600 Lawson Awenue. Havertown.

Pennsylania

19803
Univ. of Tennessee Delia Delta
(Southern)� 1 344 Fraternity Part Dr
Knoxville. Tenn 37916 Robert E. Lee. Jr,
AA. 4140 Maloney Road S.W (37920)
�

Middle Tennessee Slate Univ. Zeta Kappa
(Souihern) 113 Soutti Tennessee
Boulevard. Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37132
Steven O Tfiunnan. ZK. 3607 Mayf.ower
Lane. #B. Nashville. Tennessee 37204
�

�

Univ. of Texas Gamma iota (Western] 2801
San Jacinio Blvd., Austin. Texas 78705
�

Umv of Texas at

�

Ariington� Epsilon

Rho

(V\teslern)� 1100 West 2nd Street Artinglon.
Texas 76013. B. David Watson, Ft'. 1930
Vifest Tarrant Road. *93-A, Grand Prairie.
Texas 75050-3036
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Univ. of Toronto^Delta Theta (Eastern) 28
Madison Ave.. Toronto. Ontano. M5R 2SI,
Canada D Wayne Taylor. At4 982 Briar Hill
Avenue (M6B 1M3)
�

Tufts Umv �Beta Mu (Eastern)� 98 ProtessofS
Row. Tufts Univ.. Medtord. Mass 021S5.
Steven W Chandler, EM. 122 V^test Emerson
Street Melrose. Mass (02176)
Tulane Umv �Beta Xi (Soulheml�835
Broadway New Orieans. La. 701 18 Michael
T Goodman, B=. 1818 Prylama. Apartment
#3 (701 30)
Villanova Univ.
Zeia Thela (Easlem) Delia
Tau Delia Fraternity. '. Student Activities
Office. Villanova University. Villanova.
Pennsylvania 19085. Jeffrey C. Heilmann.
Z6. 1421 Gounly Line Road, Rosemonl.
�

�

Pennsylvania 19010
Virginia�Beta lola (Southern)

Umv of

�

129

Chancellor. Channttesville. Va. 22903. Wayne
G Coales. BL 2812 Magnolia Dnve (22901 1

College Beta Psi (Nortfieml 603 W.
Wtibash Ave., Crawfordsville. Ind. 47933.
David A Ault. Bf. V*mle. Risline & Ayers.
LP C. Attorneys at Law, 414 Ben Hur

Wabash

�

�

Building (47933)
Vteshington
(Wfeslem)�4524

Univ. of

Gamma Mu
1 9th Ave. N E. Seattle.
W&sh 98105 Donald K Mason, A\. 13700
S.E. 441h Street Bellevue. Washington 98006
�

Washingion State Umv
Epsilon Gamma
(Wfeslem) N.E, 700 Campus. Pullman.
V^fash. 99163. Byron Sanehote. Jr.. AM. N.W.
325 bndaStreel (99163)
Washington S Jefferson College Gamma
(Easlem) Box 622. 241 East Beau Street
�

�

�

�

Wbshinglon. Pa. 15301
Relos Law Building. 70

George

Easl

Retos. Jr., F.
Slreel

Wheeling

(15301)
Washington & Lee Univ.�Phi iSoulh�n)� 106
Lee Ave.. Lexington, Va., 24450. William C.
Dalz. * Route 4. Box 97C (24450)

Vifesleyan University�Gamma Zeta
(Eastern)� 156 High Slreel. Wfesleyan

Slalion. Middletown. Connecticut 06457
Nicholas B deKanter. E\[, Coe and Co.. Inc..
1776 Broadway. Suite 1601 fJew York. New
Yort< 10019

Westminster College

Delta Omicron

�

(Wteslem)� P.O
Eari L. 0

Box 636. Fulton. Mo. 65251.
Rouhie, AO. 5 Hemng Dnve

(65251)
West

Virginia Univ
(Eastern) 660

Gamma Detta

�

�

N

High Si- Morganlown.

\fe 26505. James R McCartney
Parkview Dnve (26505)

W.
l"A. 1313

Whitman (DoUege Delta Rho (Western)� 210
Marcus St., Walla Walla, tAtish. 99362. Dr.
Kenyon A. Knopf. .\, 602 Boyer Avenue.
#5A, (99362)
�

Epsilon Lambda
(Wteslern)� 2200 N. 14th St.. KingsvUle.
Texas 78363. Dr George G. Williges. Al".

Willamette Umv �Epsilon Theta IWbsfem) Box
115. Willamette Univ., 900 Stale Street
Salem. Ore. 97301. Jeff S. Healherington
te. 9221 S.W. Baitur #301. PortlamJ,
Oregon 97219

831 Vifest Alice (78363)

University

Texas A S I Umv

�

Texas Chnstian Umv� Epsiion Beta
(Weslem)� P O Box 29326, Texas Christian
University, Fort lAtortfi. Texas 76129 Rev. L.
Bayard Pratl, EB. 2740 Mangold (76111)
Texas Tech Univ.�Epsiton Delta (Western)- #10
Greek Cirde, Lubbock. Texas 79416.

�

(16801)

Southwest Texas Stale Univ.-Zeia Delta
(Western) P.O Box 1507. San Marcos.
Texas 78667. Dr. Robert D. Koehn. ZA.
SouHiweSI Texas Slale University (78666)

Easl Texas State Univ

�Epsilon

Ela

(Western)� 1601 Locust Street. Commerce.
Texas 75428 Dr K Lawrence Clinton. Jr.,
EH, 3008 Arapaho (75428)

�

of Wisconsin at Madison Beta
Gamma (Northern) G2S North Henry Slreel.
Madison. Wisconsin 53703
Dwighl (j
Nomran. Jr. Bl 1812 Peacock Court. Sun
Praine. Wisconsin 53590
�

�

.

of
Wyoming�Zeta Upsilon
(Vtestem)� Delta Tau Delta Fratemily.

University

University of Wyoming, Laramie Wyoming
82071. Paul A. Fams, ZV, 1010 Grand #6
(82070)
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DIRECTORY
Arch

Central Office

Chapter

Donald G.

Kress, Lafayette '58, President, Lynch, Jones 8 Ryan, 325 Hudson
Street, New York, New York 10013; Wayne A. Sinclair, West Virginia '68, Vice
President and Riluallst, P 0. Box 2385, Charleston, Wesi Virginia 25328; Hoyi D,
Gardner, Westminster '45, Second Vice President, 3950 Kresge Way, Suite 304,
Louisville, Kentucky 40207; David L. Nagel, Iowa Stale 63. Secretary, Brenton
Bank and Trust Company, 7031 Douglas Avenue, Urbandale, Iowa 50322; Jeff

Healherington, Willametle '65, Treasurer, 9221 S.W. Barbur #301 Portland, Ore
gon 97219; James L, Conley, Ohio Wesleyan '59, Director of Academic Affairs, 5
Doctor's Lane, P 0. Box 598, Macomb, Illinois 61455; Thomas M. Ray, Jackson
ville Slate '76, President Southern Division, 3101 Lorna Road, Suite 422,
Birming
ham, Alabama 35216-2725, Sid J, Gonsoulin, Louisiana Slate '70, President
Western Division, 21 68 N. 124th Avenue Circle. Omaha, Nebraska 681 64; William
R, Hirsch, Purdue '76, President Northern Division, 204 North Elmhursl Avenue,
Mount Prospect Illinois 60056; Steven A. Paquette, Syracuse '77, President
Easlern Division, One Fayette Park, Syracuse, New York 13202
,

4740

Kingsway Drive, Suite 110, Indianapolis, Ind, 46205
Telephone: (317) 259-1187

Gale Wilkerson, Oklahoma Slate 66, Executive Vice President; Ketlh J. Steiner
Allegheny '73, Director ol Chapter Services, Kenneth A. File. Kansas Slate 'ei'
Director of Program Development; David N. Keller, Ohio '50, Edilor; Robert L.
Hartford, Ohio '36, Histonan; James M. Emanuel, Nebraska '83, Chapter Consul
tant; Patrick J. Gibbons. Cincinnati '84, Chapter Consultant; Gregory N. Kaza
rian, Illinois '84, Chapter Consultant; Kent 0. Klepper, Texas al Arlington '84
Chapter Consultant; Mark A. Robinson, Wisconsin '64, Chapter Consultant

Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation
4740

Ind. 46205

Kingsway Drive, Suite 324, Indianapolis,
Telephone: (317) 259-8062

This public foundation was Incorporaled and received IRS approval in 1981. It was
formed to assist the Fraternity and its members In educationally related programs.
Gifts and bequests are deducllble for Income and estate lax puiposes Further
information may be obtained Irom:

Division Vice Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION
William P. Barco, Florida State '76, 545 Easl Park Avenue #4, Tallahassee, Florida
32301 : W. Marston Becker, West Virginia 74, 1639 Massey Circle, South, Charieslon. West Virginia 25303: Jeftery W. Combos, Middle Tennessee '77, Routes. High
Poinl Ridge Road, Franklin, Tennessee 37064, Michael T. Deal, Georgia '72, 5675
Roswell Road, N.E., Apt. 32-B, Atlanta, Georgia 30342; Charles D. Edwards,
Southeastern Louisiana '73, 221 Piney lAtoods Road, Ponchaloula, Louisiana
70454; John R, Eraser, Maryland '79, 13205 Stravinsky Terrace, Silver Spring,
Maryland 20904; Hoy W. Hunlsman, Florida '54, 2605 N.W. 5lh Place, Gainesville,
Florida 32607; Michael J. Jiloty, Missouri '74, 342 Benl Creek Lane, Route 2,
Ormond Beach, Florida 32074; G, Michael Perros, Kentucky '81 446 Boone Trail,
Danville, Kenlucky 40422
,

Alfred P. Sheriff, III, Washingion & Jeflerson '49, President and Executive Officer
Foundation Board of Directors:
John W. (Salbreath, Ohio 20, Honorary Chairman: Fred C. Tucker, Jr., DePauw
40, Chairman; John W. Fisher, Tennessee '33, Hoyt D. Gardner, Westminster '45.
Jeff Heatheringlon, Willamette 65; Edwin L. hieminger, Ohio Wesleyan '48;
DonaldG. Kress, Lafayetle'58;DavidL, Nagel, Iowa State '63; John W.Nichols,
Oklahoma '36; Wayne A. Sinclair, Wtesi Virginia '68

Undergraduate Council

Members 1984-85

NORTHERN DIVISION
WESTERN DIVISION
Kenneth A. Bauer. Oregon Slate '77. Brooks Brothers. 1201 161h Street, Suite 100,
Denver, Colorado 80202; David E. Bell, Missoun '75, 809A Allison Avenue, Man
hattan, Kansas 66502 K. Lawrence Clinton, Jr., East Texas Slale '65, 3003
Arapaho, Commerce, Texas 75428; R. Stevens Gilley, Oregon State '56. 1 100
Sacramento Street #1002, San Francisco, California 94108; Vftrren M. Hollrah,
Westminster '76, 107 Meadow Ridge, Route 3, Fulton, Missouri 65251; Robert D.
Koehn, Southwest Texas State '54, Southwest Texas Slale University, San Marcos,
Texas 78666,
Gregory J, Pier. Maine '77, 26027 Edenpark Drive, Calabasas.
California 91320; Thomas B. Romine, Jr., Texas '48, 300 Soulh Greenleaf, Fort
Wbrth, Texas 761 07; Robert E, Roush. Jr., Sam Houston State '64, 1003 Tuliplree,
Houston. Texas 77090; Byron Saneholtz, Jr., Idaho '63, N.W 325 Linda Slreel.
Pullman, Washington 99163; Daniel C. Strth, Oklahoma Slale '78, 7609 North Ann
Artior. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73132; James S. West, II, Willametle '76, 1 1005
N.W. 30lh Court, Vancouver, Washington 98664

NORTHERN DIVISION
Thomas F. Calhoon II. Ohio Slate '70, 4382 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio 43220;
Kenneth R. Glass, Indiana '76, 1 North Capitol, 8th Floor, Indianapolis, Indiana
46204; Ronald S. Glassner, Iowa '69. 65 Easl Palatine Road, #313, Prospect
Heights. Illinois 60070 Tim M. Korte, Bowling Green State '76, P.O. Box 309,
Medina, Ohio 44258, Blaine H. Loudin. Ohio State '51, 2224 Greenwood Avenue,
Wilmette, Illinois 60091. ; ChristerD. Lucander, Tufts '79, 17000 Maumee Avenue,
Grosse Poinie, Michigan 48230, Wade L. Neal, Purdue '43, 7334 Easl 65th, Indi
anapolis, Indiana 46256; Bruce L, Peterson, Wisconsin '75, 2720 East Fernwood
Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53207: Robert P. Stapp, DePauw '34. 420 Tho
mas Lane, Grand Blanc, Michigan 48439, Robert W. Stewart, Ohio '71, 1 1 East
Washington Street, P.O. Box 1020, Athens, Ohio 45701 ; John W. Wood, Jr., South
Dakota '68, 14310 Minnehaha Place, Way?ala, Minnesota 55391

EASTERN DIVISION
Ross L. Butters, Toronto '58, McCarthy & McCarthy, P.O, Box 48, ToronIo Domin
ion Centre, Toronto. Ontario M5K 1 E6 Canada; Vincent A. DeGennaro, Lafayette
'50, 226 Park Avenue. North Caldwell, New Jersey 07006; Marion R. Llewellyn,
West Virginia '34, 5696 Luna Lane, Erie, Pennsylvania 1 6506. Louis K. McLinden,
Pittsburgh '51 3373 Crestview Drive, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 1 51 02; Fredenck
H. O'Rourke, Syracuse '77, 130 Beverly Road, Syracuse, New York 13207; D.
Vlfeyne Taylor, Toronto '77, 982 Briar Hill Avenue, ToronIo, Ontario MOB 1M3
Canada; Dale M. Thuillei, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute '70, 43 Schalren Drive,
Lalham, NewYork 121 10; James A, Wilson, Syracuse '79, 1253 Starwood Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19111
,

Allen P. Lutes, University of lulichigan '86, 1928 Geddes Avenue, Ann Arbor,
li^ichigan; Charles L. Katzenmeyer. Northwestern 85. 231 7 Sheridan Road, Evan
ston, Illinois 60201; Paul 0. Michaels, Illinois Institute of Technology '86. 3349
South Wabash A/enue, Chicago, Illinois 60616; Daniel E. Madden, Indiana Uni
versity '87, 1431 North Jordan Avenue, Bloomington, Indiana 47401

EASTERN DIVISION

Gaty H. Pilnick, Lafayette College '86, Box 4013, College Hill Station. Easton
Pennsylvania 18042, Matthew D. Flynn, Brown '86, P.O. Bos 1160 Brown Uni
versity, Providence, Rhode Island 02912: Mark E. Hoftman, Penn Slale 87, 429 E
HamiltonAvenue.SlateCollege, Pennsylvania 16801 : John Barney, Wfesleyan '87
156 High Street, Wesleyan Slalion, Middletown, Connecticut 06457
SOUTHERN DIVISION

JosephM, Harris, Jr., North Carolinaal Wilmington '86, Office olSludenl Activities.
University of North Carolina, Wilmington, North Carolina 28406; Barry G. Shavers,
West Florida '85, 15 Tower Drive Pensacola, Florida 32514;
Joseph R. Spooner,
of Soulh Florida '87, University of Soulh Florida Cenler Box 2370
Umversi^
Florida
3361
John
O, Stewart, University of Alabama '87, P.O. Box 3B15,
Tampa,
Z;

Umversily,

Alabama 35486

WESTERN DIVISION
A. Rogan, Oregon '86. 1886
University Avenue, Eugene Oregon 97403:
Robbie D, Christie, Texas Tech '88, Box 4660 Tech Slalion, Texas Tech
University,
Lubbock, Texas 79409; Lawrer)ce F. Busansky. University of California '86 2710
Durant Avenue, Berkeley, California 94704, David L.
Pettus, Sam Houston Stale
University 86. P.O. Box 1265, Hunlsville, Texas 77340

Philip

Scholarship Advisory
Or,

Joseph

D,

Boyd.

Committee

DePauw '48, 1232

Warrington Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015;
'51, 3373 Crestview Drive, Bethel Park, Pa
1 5 Lloyd Haven Drive, Lloyd Harboi,
New York 1 1 743, Dr. Robert K.
Williams, Easl Texas State '48, 2829 Windy Drive,
Commerce. Texas 75428, Dr. Robert F, Charles, Jr., Wabash '59, 2955 Park Lake
Drive, Boulder, Colorado 80301 : Dr. Howard L.
Greene, Cornell '58, 2238 Ran
dolph Road, rulogadore, Ohio 44260; Dr. Robert D. Koehn, Soulhwest Texas State
54, Southwest Texas Stale Univ., San fiflarcos, Texas 78666: Dr, E. Earl Pfanstiel,
Jr., Kentucky '56, 3270 Elmhursl Court, Lexington,
Kentucky 40502, Dr. Lester M.
�*� "cLinden, Pittsburgh
./':r��'^^
15102; Dr. Charles

D.Bunlschuh.IVlIT '53,

Beals, Baker '32. 2155 N.W Evergreen Slreel, Corvallis, Oregon 97330: Mr.
Michael D. Shonrock. Western Illinois
'79, 822 East Ford, Apt. 302, PiUsburgh,
Kansas 66762; Mr. Frank H.
Price, Jr., Auburn '59, Pine Hill Day Camp, Route 1
Box 632, Somen/ille,
Alabama35670; Lt, Col. L. Hugh Hutchinson, Purdue '38, 67
Courtney Place, Palm Coast. Florida 32037
,

The

Fraternity's Founding

founded al Belhany College, Belhany, Virginia (now West
1858. Incorporated under the laws of the slate of New York,
December 1,1911. The Fraternity is acharter member of the National Interfralernily
Conference. Founders were;
Delta Tau Delia

was

Virginia), February,
Richard

H Allred

(1832-1914)

Eugene Tarr (1840-1914)
John C. Johnson (1640-1927)
AlexanderC Earle (1841-1916)

William R,

Cunningham (1834-1919)

John L N. Hunt (1B38-191B)
Jacob S Lowe (1839-1919)

Henry

K. Bell

(1839-1867)

Distinguished
Francis M.

Hughes,

Service Chapter Committee
Ohio

Wesleyan

31 Chairman, 8777 Purdue Road, Suite 235
,

Indianapolis, Ind. 46268; G. Herbert McCracken, Pittsburgh 21 Scholastic l^agaSt, New York, N.Y 10036, John W. Michols, Oklahoma '36. 7300
,

2ines, 50 W 441h

Nichols Rd., Oklahona

City,

Ok. 731 16

'
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damaffed. Or fill in old address beloiv)

the address label

on

the back

cover

is

:

_ZIP:_

NEWS OR

LETTER

TO

THE

EDITOR?

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110

Indianapolis,
Send it In

on

Indiano 46205.
the form below.

Name:

School and Year:
Address

:

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110

Indianapolis,

Indiana 46205.

not

Fashionable New
Delt Tie
100% Silk

3y4-inch Width
Coat-of-Arms in Color

The

Fraternity Coat-of-Arms
is woven in full
color on the Navy blue tie.

Use this form

to send

your check and order to:
Delta Tau Delta
4740

Fraternity

Kingswav Drive Suite 1 10

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

Please send

me

Delt Ties

Name

Address

City

_

State

__^

^_

Enclose check made out to Delta Tau Delta

Zip

_

Fraleinity

